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Physicians and Surgeons. 

EF. PARSONS, M. D., PHYSICIAN 
• AND SURGEON.—Residence and 

office No. 45 Pearl Street, Thompsonville, 
Conn. Connected by Telephone. No. of 
Call 3. 

Iftifitl I'lusiitcss i|iKttOtg, 

F. T., N. H., and Hartford Railroad. 

-LOCAL TIME-TABLE.-

HENRY^G. VARNO, M. D.—PHYSI
CIAN AND SURGEON. Office 

and residence, No. 10 Prospect street, 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

Dentistry. 

EO. WILBUR, DENTIST.—OFFICE 
• on Pleasant street, the second 

house north of the hotel, Thompsonville 
Conn. 

Hair Dressing and Shaving. 

GOING NORTH. Leave 6.41, 8.52, 10.08 
a. m.; 12.14, 2.19, 5.22, 7.04, 10.09 p. m. 

ENFIELD BRIDGE—Deduct five minutes 
from above time. 

GOING SOUTH. Leave 6.01, 7.32, 9.43, 
a. m. ; 12.09, 2.43, 4.48, 6.18, 8.08 p. m» 

ENFIELD BRIDGE—Add five minutes to 
above time. 

S U F F I  E L D  B R A N C H .  
SUFFIELD TO WINDSOR LOCKS. 

9.30 a. m.; 1.40, 4.30, 6.10 p. m. 
WINDSOR LOCKS TO SUFFIELD. 

10.12 a. m.; 2.04, 5.08, 6.50 p. m.„ 
ggp1- For connections see posters at 

stations. 

THE OLD REFRAIN. 

7.20 

8.15, 

FREDERICK F. SMITH, Hair Dresser. 
Under Thompsonville Hotel, Thomp

sonville, Conn. All branches of the busi
ness done in an artistic manner. Please 
give me a call. 

Dry Goods, Etc. 

WILLIAM FINLAY, Dealer in Import
ed and Domestic Dry Goods and 

Notions. 
53 Siain street, Mrs. Simpson's block, 

Thompsonville, Ct. 

Wood and Coal. 

CHARLES E. PRICE, AGENT.—Dealer 
U in Wood and Coal. Wood a special
ty—Chips for sale. Moving and heavy 
teaming done on reasonable terms. 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

Hotels, Halls, and Livery. 

T [THOMPSONVILLE HOTEL, BENJ. F. 
Lord, Proprietor. Also, proprietor 

of Franklin Hall. Good Livery and Feed
ing Stable connected with hotel. Main 
street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

House Furnishing Goods, Etc. 

ALLEN & LEETE, Manufacturers and 
Dealers in Stoves, Tin, Glass, and 

Silver-Plated Ware, Crockery and General 
House-Furnishing Goods ; also Paints, 
Oils, and Varnishes. Agents for Smith 
American Organs. ALLEN & LEETE, 

Main street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

WILLIAM MULLIGAN, Dealer in 
Stoves, Furniture, Crockery and 

General House-Furnishing Goods. Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Paper Hangings, Etc. 
Undertaking promptly attended to. 

North Main St., Thompsonville, Conn. 

Meat and Fish Markets. 

ENJAMIN BRIGHT, DEALER IN 
Beef, Pork, Mutton, Lamb, Poultry, 

>e, Ham. Lard, &c. German. Sausage, 
fW Ym>k makers, kept 

.Rrastantly on hand. All kinds of Meats 
In their season at lowest cash prices. 
Main street, Thompsonville, Conn. ^ 

Music, Etc. 

IRA. IF». A-LIiEKT, 

Teacher of iS/l-usic, 
ENFIELD, CONN. 

The latest and most approved methods 
used, and careful attention given to form
ing the technique. 

ggp=» J am agent for several First-class 
Piano and Organ makers, and offer their 
instruments on favorable terms. 

DENSLOW KING, 
—TEACHER OF— 

Piano-forte, Orgaa Playine & Harmony. 
Address P. O. Box 462, 

Thompsonville, ----- Conn. 

HORACE L. ABBE, 
—DEALER IN— 

Pianos, Organs, Music Books, 
Organ and Piano Stools, 

Sheet Music, Etc. 
Agent for several first-class Pianos. 

Lessons given on the Organ. 
T h o m p s o n v i l l e ,  - - - - -  C o n n .  

Printers and Publishers. 

THE PARSONS PRINTING COM-
pany, Book and Job Printers, and 

Publishers of THE THOMPSONVILLE PRESS, 
opposite the depot, Thompsonville, Conn. 

Groceries and Provisions. 

RD. SPENCER.—"The North Store." 
, Dealer in Choice Grocer

ies and Provisions, Clothing, Hats, Caps, 
Boots and Shoes. Select stock of Dry and 
Fancy Goods. Farmers' Produce bought 
and sold. Corner of Pleasant and Whit-
worth streets, Thompsonville, Conn. 

Miscellaneous. 

JAMES WATSON. GRAIN, MEAL 
and Peed for sale at reasonable prices. 

Custom grinding done at the usual rates. 
A fhll supply always on hand. Main 
street, Thompsonville, Conn. ^ 

Fj, SHELDON, DEALER IN GRO-
• ceries, Flour, Stationery, Yankee 

Notions, Choice Tobacco, Cigs-rs and 
Snuff. Orders received for Coal and 
Grain;1 Main street, Enfield, Conn. , 

is EPHRAIM POTTER,' MAKTJFJ£TU-
rer of Wagons, Sleigh?, Trucks, Sleds, 

Plows, Harrows, Road Scrapers, etc. 
Horse-Shoeing, General Jobbing, Carnage 
Painting and Trimming done at short 
notice. Also, a general assortment of 
GROCERIES. Enfield, Conn. r J 

T W. PEASE, 
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Door and Window Screens nmdejo 
order. Repairing, Glazing and General 
Job Work promptly attended to. Hazara 
viUe. Conn. ~ 

Old Ladies' Bonnets 
and Children's Hats 

Mrs. A. J. Smith's, 
96 Main Street, 

BO RV1 mortgages: 
7 PER CENT. INTEREST. • 

PAYABLE SEMI-ANNUALLY. 
No LOSSES! FOR SALE BY 

JOHN HAMLIN, Attorney-at-Law, 

Mrs. Simpson's Block, Thompsonville,Ct. 

ps once a 
T ADIES, Enamel your Range on the 
I sides twice a year, the tops once a 
I week, and you have the finest 
I (polished stove in the world. 
^-•12x18 Chromo,etc., 10c. Par
lor Pride Manufg Co., Boston, 
Mass. For sale by R. D. Spen
cer, Wm.Mulligan,Allen &Leete, 
P. D. Willis & Co., Jos. Darby, 
Adams & O'Hear, R. B. Morri
son, Thompsonville, and J. H. 
Adams & Co., Windsor Locks. 

SSk! 

BOSTON. 
PRICE BEAM 

Your Children 
Are constantly exposed to danger from 
Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
diseases peculiar to the throat and 
lungs. For such ailments, Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral, promptly adminis
tered, affords speedy relief and cure. 

As a remedy for Whooping Cough, 
with which many of our children were 
afflicted, we used, during the past win
ter, with much satisfaction, Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. For this affection, we 
consider this preparation the most effi
cacious of all the medicines which have 
come to our knowledge. — Mary Park-
hurst, Preceptress, Home for Little 
Wanderers, Doncaster, Md. 

My children have been peculiarly sub
ject to attacks of Croup, and I failed to 
find any effective remedy until I com
menced administering Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. This preparation relieves the 
difficulty of breathing and invariably 
cures the complaint. — David G. Starks, 
Chatham, Columbia Co., N. Y. 

I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
in my family for many years, and 
have found it especially valuable in 
Whooping Cough. This medicine allays 
all irritation, prevents inflammation from 
extending to the lungs, and quickly sub
dues any tendency to Lung Complaint. 
— J. B. Wellington, Plainvflle,-Mich. 

I find no medicine so effective, for 
Croup and Whooping Cough, a^ Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. It was the means of 
saving the life of my little boy, only six 
months old, carrying him Safely through' 
the worst case of Whooping Cough I ever 

---W> TWvyia.tg. TVnn. 

Ayer'SCherry Pectoral, 
Prepared by Br. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5. 

[Established Quarter of a Century.\ 

Ar 
STUART 

275 Main St., Hartford, Ct. 
The instantaneous process used exclusive

ly at this establishment—All kinds of 
pictures copied, enlarged to life-

size, and finished in. 

Oil, M, later Color, Pastel & Crayon. 
Special Notice!—We offer especial ad

vantageous terms to the readers of this 
advertisement (which will appear in this 
paper for three months, ending Aug. 1) who 
will mention seeing it or cut it out and 
bring it to our establishment. Kindly call 
and see the extra fine quality of work pro
duced. Respectfully, 

CSAS. T. STUART, 
275 Main St., Hartford, Ct. 

There sighed a rhymer, loitering 
Down in the meadow-clover— 

What shall I sing this morn of spring? 
For my songs are all sung over. 

Whisper, O wandering wind of the west, 
Thou happy, happy rover, 

What hast thou learned from thy latest quest? 
For my songs are all sung over. 

Murmur, O bee, in sweet eclipse, 
Down in the blossoming clover, 

What honey is freshest on thy lips? 
For my songs are all sung over. 

Warble, O thrush, on the balancing bough, 
The mystery discovered, 

What newest notes of.the spring hast thou? 
For my songs are all sung over. 

But never the wind, nor the bird on the 
spray, 

Nor the bee deep down in the clover, 
Ceased from singing the livelong day 

The old song over and over. 
—Kate Putnam Osgood in Lippincott's. 

. / OUR TREASURES. 
"Tidd," I said, solemnly, "a thought strikes 

me.:' 
. "To swear eternal friendship? Better not, 

old man: we should quarrel before the week 
was out." 

"Don't be frivolous. We're not playing 'Box 
and Cox.' This is serious. What do you say 
to taking a house?" 

"A what?" shouted Tidd, as if I had sug
gested our taking a railway station. 

"A house—a house of our own, where land
ladies would cease from troubling and the 
cold meat bo at rest; have done, once for all, 
with these abominable furnished apartments. 
What say you?" 

He didn't say anything, but looked at me in 
speechless amazement. The idea was too large 
for him to take in all at once. I saw that he 
would have to swallow it gradually, as the 
boa constrictor does his prey. I proceeded to 
lubricate it for him. 

"Why shouldn't we? We've stood the in
conveniences and the extortions of lodgings 
long enough. Why shouldn't we rent a house 
far ourselves? We can afford it; indeed, in 
the long run, I believe we should save money 
by it." 

Tidd already looked a shade less astonished. 
I could see that he was beginning to like the 
idea, and before we parted we had agreed 
that it should become an accomplished fact. 
Wo would take a house. We shook hands 
upon it; and when Timperley Browne and 
Thomson Tidd shook hands upon a thing, it 
was as good as done. 

Tidd and I are both bachelors; not olc'l 
bachelors, by any means, but confirmed bach
elors. Tidd is an architect, with a taste for 
music and dry sherry. I am a tea broker, 
with an office in Mincing lane. We had al
ways lived in apartments, sometimes apart, 
but more often together; We had endured 
every possible variety of landlady and every 
conceivable species of "cat," from tfie feline 
who would use my Rowland's Macassar and 
my favorite hair brush to the "torn" who bor
rowed my diamond shirt studs and .smoked 
my best cigars.v We had tried chambers in 
what is facfetiouAgitermed an inn, but we 
found that Scyi^^^^^^i^ess" was,ifpos-

THE THOMPSONVILLE PRESS. 
<•» 

Published every Thursday Evening, by 

THE PARSONS PRINTIM COMPANY. 
THE THOMPSONVILLE PRESS is an eight 

column folio weekly, filled with inter
esting reading—New England, local and 
general iaews, and well-selected miscel
lany. 

TERM'S: $1.50 a year in advance; six 
months, 76 cents; three months, 40 cents. 
Postage prepaid by the publishers. 

Papers are forwarded nntil an explicit 
order is received by the publishers for 
their discontinuance and until paymentfof 
all arrearages is made, as required by law. 

No notice will be taken of anonymous 
communications. Whatever is intended 
for insertion must be authenticated by 
the name and address of the writer—not 
necessarily for publication, but as a guar», 
anty of good faith. 

We do not hold ourselves responsible 
for any views or opinions expressed in the 
communications of our correspondents. 

- RATES OF ADVERTISING. * 

Nine lines of Brevier type, or one inch 
space, coAstitute a square. 

Cards of one inch space or ie^ 
year, $8.00. 

Reading Notices, 10 cents a llne.l 
Ordinary advertising per ~4nch, one 

week, 76 cents. Bach sub^equent inser-
tion, 50 cents. 

Special rates to large advertisers made 
known on application. y 

Transient advertisements to be piii<I'i]t 
advance. 

Births, Marriages, and Deaths inserted 
free. ^Obituary notices, 5 cents a line. 

2£s t-S 
TMTHOMPSONVILLKPMss will be for 

sale at John Hunter's, and by news boys, 
every Thursday evening. Copies folded 
ready for can alflct be had at 
Hunter's or at this office^ _ 

-AT EOTIKLD &T.,IHE Press wffl be 
sale by S. Jf. Sheldon, at theP&to 

At HAZAi#vflr-i^, at Gifrdoti' 
store. 

AT WBSTDSOB LOCKS, at J. H. Adams & 
Co.'s news room, and by news boys. 

THE THOMPSONVILLE PRESS, 

l^o last straw in that ca«e, I remember, was 
finding Mi's. Glooge (liar.very name was 
an outrage on humanity) wearing my 
dress boots. I tried a boarding house, 
for a short time, but I have an un
fortunate tendency to • make myself 
agreeable, and among the boarders there was 
a widow, also with a tendency to make herself 
agreeable, and—, well, I won't go into de
tails. Suffice it to say that I never had such 
a narrow escape in my life, and I'll take good 
care I never run such a risk again. No more 
boarding houses for me. 

I pass over the details of our house hunting 
and house furnishing. We were fortunate 
enough to secure a house in which the pro
prietor had himself resided, and which conse
quently possessed a variety of exceptional at
tractions—a conservatory, a bath room, hot 
water laid on everywhere, and last, but not 
least, a peculiarly admirable kitchen range, 
somebody or other's patent, and known as the 
"Treasure." We engaged a cook, who was to 
do for us generally, and who was also war
ranted to be a treasure, and Tidd and I re
joiced in anticipation over the recherche little 
dinners which we should be able to give our 
bachelor friends, Toller, of the stock ex
change, and Tracy of the probate depart
ment. Hitherto such hospitalities had been 
exchanged at our respective clubs. Ours 
was the Megrera, and theirs was the 
Polypodium; and the Polypodiurn had, as a 
rule, rather the best of -it. NW, we flattered 
ourselves, it would be all the other way. 

"We'll make 'em turn green with envy, Tidd, 
my boy," I said one evening when we were 
talking over the matter. It wasnt a Chris
tian way of looking at it. I feel that now, 
and I suppose what happened was what old 
ladies call a judgment; but I really don't 
tTiinlr it deserves such an awful retribution. 
The furniture was in at last, the carpets were 
down, and the curtains were up (it wasnt 
quite so easy as it sounds, but it was done), 
and we came home at 6 o'clock one awful 
Wednesday to partake of our first dinner in 
our own house. We met on the doorstep, 
both in the best of spirits. Tidd was hum
ming "La donna e mobile," and I had bought 
a new hat in honor of the occasion. We each 
produced a new latchkey, but Tidd got his 
out first, and had the honor of opening the 
dbor. We hung up our hats in our new hall, 
and thence proceeded to our now lavatory, 
jvhere we washed our hands with much so
lemnity. We then took up our positions, one 
on each side of the fire, in our new drawing 
room, and waited the announcement of din
ner. We had arranged a tasty little menu, 
consisting of a pair of soles, a duck and an 
apricot tart; and dinner was fixed for a quar
ter past six. There were just five minutes to 
wait. The five minutes-passed, and an
other five after" that, and another, and 
another, and yet dinner was not announced. 
Tidd and I began to look at one another 
anxiously. "It won't do to hurry her," 1 
said. "Of course she will hardly have got 
things into goipg order , for the first day or 
two." Tidd admitted the justice of my re
mark; and we ^vaited another twenty minutes 
ot so. "I say, this is beyond a joke," said 
Tidd. "Hadn't we'better go into the dining 
room. Perhaps she has served dinner, and is 
waiting for us." •/,?, ... T •• - F 

We moved to the dining room accordingly. 
The cloth was laid in the first style of art; 
but there was no further sign of dinner, and 
after waiting another ten minutes I timidly 
rang the bell. It produced iio result, and 
T-VM and I began to look at each other in dis
may. 
• "Perhaps Trotter" (our new cook) "is. taken 
ill," suggested Tidd. "Hadn't you better go 
down and see?" * 

; "Hadn't you better go down arid see," I 
retorted. "You don't suppose I'm going to 
beard a new cook in her own kitchen." 

"It was you who suggested taking the 
bouse," said Tidd, viciously. 
i I looked at him more in sorrow than in 

flflgAlV , '•> 
' "Tidd," I raid with «inotion, "shall the 

[endship of years be imperiled by the im-

Jlaijelra, Bind tMii wewill toss' which "of ua" 
shell go down and beard ber in her den." 

Tid grasped my hand* and the rupture was 
averted. We had a glass c^ Jthe Madeira 
{two glasses, to b8 strt 

sion,'Tidd throw up a copper. "Woman,"! 
said at a venture. But with the imcisrtMiiil| 
proverbially affected by the sex, woman w«| 
undermost; and I had to undertake " 
dreaded pilgrimage to tho lower regions.. |j 
advanced cautiously to the kitchen staira a 
called timidly over the balusters, "Trotter i| 
There was no direct answer, but I 
confuscd murmur below, like someb<?dy 
ing and swearing at tho samo time. I ha& 
heard people weep, and I have heaffif peop| 
swear, but never till now the two tpgeflliei 
nnrt I began to fear that our faithful, /irottw 
must be very unwell indeed.. I gropecLf iffl 
way down the stairs and brolro my shir.s ova 
a pail ai the bottom. As soon as tho pail 
had subsided a little I opened the door .of t«| 
fcitchen gnd -fottoS our tivo-lcgged trcasui<ibj|| 
teal's, with a huge smut on her nose -.oad;^[ 
sido of her hair down, apostrophizing: 

i.OI. tygTBiji.G, the wonderful CT>"V5; ^ 
guage which she certainly never learned afr| 
Sunday school. 

"What is tho matter, Trotter?" I : 
mildly, "and why have you not served 
ner?" 

" 'Cause it ain't cooked," was the rephi 
"and jiever likely to be, with this bloomin'"'bl* 
tater-can of a stove. There's your ducks, an»j 
there's your soles, and there's your aper 
tart, and I Jiope .you Jika 'eml" As sh 
sp-Jr- she pulled" out each artiftfe, 
thrust it under my nose. They were 
ably arranged for cooking, but had 
pearance of having ever been near a 

"Possibly," I suggested, "Trotter, you i 
quite understand the1 stove." 

"Maybe not, and I don't want to," retoi 
our infuriated domestic. "If you think yoi 
can do better, you're welcome to try. I'v 
had my whack! I'd sell the dratted thing-ij 
old iron, if I had my way." 

"Trotter," I said with all the dignity iJj 
could command, "this . is a very expej 
stove, a most expensive stove" (I didnt 1 
whether it was or not, but I felt it was ; 
to say so), "and is warranted to cook a dinne| 
for fifteen persons. My landlord told me'S 
and he is a most respectable man." 

"Then the landlord had better come an| 
cook the dinner hisself," retorted Trotter. 

I took no notice of the interruption, "You| 
have probably been accustomed to the old# 
fashioned open ranges, Trotter, and of coursgl 
you can't be expected to understand off-hand| j 
all the ins and outs of a high-class affair like, 
this. So don't distress yourself; but put on-; 
your bonnet (you had better wash your fac^i 
first, by the way), and fetch a pound of hamf 
and beef from tho cookshop round the cornel1.'' j 
Mr. Tidd and I will make shift with that fo$; f 
this one evening; and to-morrow I will get|; 
Mr. Jawker to come and explain matters tos 
us, and then you will get on like a house on ; 
fire." 

"You ain't likely to have any house on fire.; 
with that stove," replid Trotter, shaking her ' 
head at it maliciously, as though that summed 
up the measure of its iniquities. But my 
calmness had its effect upon her, and about 
8 o'clock Tidd and I sat down, in place of the 
luxurious banquet we had anticipated, to a 
plate of ham and beef from the cook shop. 
Trotter was with difficulty dissuaded from 
packing up her boxes and departing at once," 
but finally agreed to wait the result of the, 
visit of our landlord, to whom I sent 
ing letter the same evening. - -

The next morning Mr. Jawker arrived. 
He was a little man with a big head, and a 
figure which was presumptive evidence of the 
satisfactory performance of the kitchen range, 
wherever he resided, and I began to be more 
hopeful. He carried under his arm an oblong 
parcel, done up in brown paper. 

"A little difficulty with the ' Treasure,^ eh?"' 
he said, carefully depositing his hat 
dresser, and beaming affectionately <x 

jtructioii"of the st6ve, he smiled (a pre-
ature smile), QZfir, having laid tho fire, pro-
ied to lights That is to say, he lighted 

lie paperand the wood, but there the matter 
~~fe coals might have been cabbages, 
' mflaiiimability they appeared to po$-

jOur ''Treasure" persistently declined to 
fcp^vdbed fi'om its chaste coldnets. It did not 

|tiioke quit6 so much as beforo, but as far aa 
" was concerned (I don't say dirt) yon 
;ht have sat upon it without inconvenience. 

> builder went through the same perform-
i of opening and shutting valves that Mr. 

ljwJter had done, but with the same result, 
patijier absence of result, and finally sug-

that there must be something "bust in-
' and that "the man as made it" had 

Jtter come and look at it. 
Ke reported the result to Mr. Jawker, and 

Tidd and I dined out (a cut off the joint 
|an eating house). Mr. Jawker promised to 

the maker of the "Treasure," and after 
lapse of a day or two he came. On ex-

|ination, however, he said that the range 
js geriously out of repair, and among other 
sgi that we had (with the best intentions, 

sure) knocked a hole through between 
i box and the main flue, and thereby 

|royed the whole draught of the apparatus.. 
Testimated that the "Treasure" could be 

it in order for a matter of £4 or £5; 
it even then, he added (with a glance 

|t the scullery), that it would want some-
iy with a head on their shoulders to 
idle it, and that where there wasn't a 

in the family (with a glance at me) 
i best of ranges didn't have a fair chance. 
' told him I-would think it over (meaning 
i repairs), and let him know; I talked the 

Itte^ ;bver with Tidd, and as the result of 
ir deliberations I sent Mr. Jawker a letter 

fccompanied by way of postscript by a few 
touching lines, entitled "An Ode to a Treas-

YV»* • 

That- fetched him. I thought it would, 
esaid rather than have any more of my 

loetry he'd go halves with us in a new range, 
jpld him I'd just as soon he paid for the 
ole; but he said he wouldn't be out-
ie by me in generosity. He'd stick to 
ves." Accordingly on the advice 
Trotter, I arranged to have one 
the good old-fashioned open ranges, 

;h "no nonsense about it." The 
itious Bigsby came with two or three at-

it sprites, and after a week or there-
rats of genfiral -upset, and a pervading 
lOsphere of grit throughout our mansion, 

r9 range was fixed and Bigsby, with busi-
s-like promptitude, sent us in his bill for 

half, amounting to £3 10s. Again a 
ising vista of nice little dinners loomed 
r before us and we paid his demand with-
a murmur. We had bivouacked during 
week where we could, "anywhere, any-

i rhere, out of the grit," as I pathetically ob-
""ted to Tidd, but now we fondly hoped our 

were over, and again we came home 
dinner full of joyful anticipation. We 

ordered ox tail soup, a leg of lamb with 
peas and cauliflower, and a dish of 
oni cheese. I cannot say that the din-

a complete success. The soup would 
been very nice if it hadn't been quite so 
and I have no doubt that the lamb 

!d have been very nice also if it hadn't 
quite so underdone, but I think three 
in one cauliflower more than a fair 

We mightjiave made shift with 
eas, but they were so hard that we were' 
;d to swallow them whole like pills, and 
"taking" a dozen or two in this manner 

found the operation too tedious and 
idtihed the attempt. Tidd ventured on a 
about "pease de resistance." It was a 

attempt and I tried to smile, but 
Jort. was too great, ̂ aad l very nearer 
"•"•" tears instead We ultimately dined 

[Written for The Press.] 

TRUTH vs. HISTORY. 

SOME FACTS IN RELATION TO THE FLORIDA 
WAR, NOT TAUGHT IN OUR 

HIGH SCHOOLS. 

BY J. L. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Since the massacre of Major Dade and 
his men has been given a brief notice in 
Barnes & Co.'s important history, it may 
not be uninteresting to give a fuller ac
count of that transactiou. After the wife 
of Osceola had been unceremoniously 
hurried off to the ' harem of some high-
toned Southern gentleman it was fore
seen that hostilities were inevitable. 
Gen. Clinch, who, nineteen years before 
had gallantly captured the negro fort, was 
now in command of the troops in Florida, 
and seeing that Fort King was in danger 
he ordered Major Dade with his men, 
then stationed at Fort Brooke, near Tam
pa Bay, to go to the support of Fort 
King. The distance was one hundred 
and thirty miles, through an unbroken 
forest, much diversified with hommocks, 
swamps and lakes. No officer or soldier 
could be found who was acquaintii^ivith 
the route; but Major Dade, on mak
ing inquiry for a suitable guide; was di
rected to a colored man named Louis. 
He was a slave of one of the old Spanish 
families near Fort Brooke. Major Dade 
applied to his master, Antonio Pacheco, 
for information concerning his slave, and 
was assured that Louis, then about thirty 
years old, was one of the most faithful, 
intelligent and trustworthy men he had 
ever known. He had also been well bred, 
was polite, accomplished and learned. 
He read, wrote, and spoke with facility 
the Spanish, French and English lan
guages, and spoke the Indian, and was 
perfectly familiar with the route to Fort 
King, having frequently traveled it. Ma
jor Dade, pleased with the character and 
appearance of Louis, made an engage
ment with his master for the services of 
Louis as guide at $25 per month, stating 
when the services should commence. 

Louis was present and seemed pleased 
with the arrangement. Nevertheless he 
was too enlightened to smother the better 
sympathies of the human heart. He knew 
the efforts that were being made to re-en
slave his brethren, the Exiles; he had 
witnessed the persecutions to which they 
had been subjected, and now saw clearly 
the intention to subject them to slavery 
among the Creeks. He had spent his life 
thus far in servitude, and although his 
condition was regarded with envy by the 
plantation slaves around him, he yet 
sighed for freedom. He, at this time, re
flected deeply upon his condition, and de
termined upon his' course. He was ac
quainted with. and daily saw, many In
dians and Exiles, and well knew whom he 

what?" 
drippihg pans, but I hadn't the ffiintest. 
what they were.; Tidd, arrayed, in a fio 
dressing gown and a magnificently em? 
broidered smoking cap, tried to look if as he 
knew, but it was a failure. Meanwhile Mr. 
Jawker had begun to untie his parcel. 

"The dripping pan! why, of course, the tin 
affair that you put under tho meat. Sarah: 
here"—("which my name is Mary Hann," 
haughtily interjected Trotter)—"knows all 
about it; but this dripping pan is a patent, 
made specially to go with the 'Treasure.' It's 
a size too large for our present range, so £ 
don't mind making you a present of it. Look 
here, dodgy arrangement underneath to hold 
water. Without water, and ventilator shut, 
oven only bakes. With water, and ventilator 
open, oven roasts. Joint done to a turn, 
delicious brown gravy in it, beautiful 1" And 
Mr. Jawker smacked his lips lovingly at the 
recollection. "Finest stove in London, I 
assure you. Only wish I'd got it in my new 
diggings. The range there isn't a patch upon 
this one." , 

"No doubt the stove fe an excellent one, 
Mr. Jawker, I replied. "But we can't get ifc-
to cook at all." 

"Not—cook — at—all!" ejaculated Mr. 
Jawker. "The 'Treasure' range not cook! 
Why—it'd cook—it'd cook-r-your grand
mother." , , _ _ 

"I have no desire to put it to that test," I 
replied, with dignity. "I shall be quite con
tent if it will cook a leg of mutton. But it 
won't even burn." 

"Not burn! The Treasure range not burn! 
Come, that's a good one. Give me a handful 
of wood and some coals, and well soon see if 
it won't burn." . 

The coals and wood were produced, and 
Mr. Jawker, turning back his shirt cuffs, pro
ceeded to lay and light the fire. I don't pr$ •; 
f ess to understand that sort of thing myself 
but it struck me that Mr. Jawker was noi 
particularly expert, and I caught Trotter' i 
eye resting upon him with a gaze of malig r; 
jiant satisfaction. I said to myself: "Theflr 
won't burn," and it didn't. It smoked lika pt' 
miniature volcano, but burn it wouldn't 

I really felt for Jawker. He " 
prodded; he opened first one valve and the; 
another; then he shut them, and finr" 
knelt in front of the fire and blew till 
smuts fell "thick as leaves in Vallombj 
over his face and shirt front, and he loo' 
like one of those black and white dogs £ 
run after carriages; but all without ava 
Tidd, with his hands in his 
pockets, began unconsciously to 
"Cease, rude Boreas,'? but suddenly 
bering himself, tried to change it into 
donna e mobile," with scarcely satisfactote 
"effect. I caught his eye, anil I sa^tt# 
had come to the same conclusion as myself," 
viz., that Jawker didn't knowa^tit^^| 
how to make the stove burn thaii we 
But he was far too artful to say so. ?.'/• -r-

"Wants cleaning," hesaid, asheg 
dusted the knees of his trousers; 
pockethandkerchief. "Flue's choired 
soot, that's what's the matter. I 
what, HI send you my builder, 
knows all'about the 'Treasure;' he's 
itjots of times; 111 tell him to come 6n4 
it thoroughly, and just start itforyon. 
thing depends on a good start. Whei| 
once jnade'astart you'll be all right^ 
upon it." Whereupon Jie made a et 
self, and departed. 

Tidd and I dfaed out that day.;i 
shift, I believe, to fry some 

bacon in the back kitchen, which, f oi 
did not possess a high-class range.' 

The next day the, builder arrived; 
man, whb wouldn't commit himsel 
thing. To our various sr 
cause of the non-euccess o: 
replied that he shouldn't wdm 
"knoweditwas a rare good; 
cordisgly took it carefully to pieces^ 
frequently put it carefully together 
tracting in the pwfcess, and dWri " 
the premises, soot enough, ar is 
me,'Jfco load a barge., .His only " 
Re process, intended app?^....... 
solaltoryVwas that soot w«»"<,n«6 
tor kUlin' earywigs." On my $ 

enough to consume all tluit 
ihi»;fce£4i§Bdi 

to be said, to her, but we couM ^.T^a'feW of the Exiles, men ofintegri-
<is to who should say it, and there 

a something in her '«ye which indicated 
criticism1 would not be well received. 

tilUately - we decided to say nothing at all 
; ust as present, encouraging each other by 
i he reflection that the new stove might not 
1 lave got properly aired, or that there might 
1 je some other sufficient reason for her 
; ailure, and that it mightn't occur again, 
f! ?he next day things were a trifle better; the 
i lext they were not quite so well, and thus 
i he fortunes of our dinners fluctuated, till 
i ihouta week after- the inauguration of the 
; iew range, on our returning home as usual 

6 o'clock, we found no cloth laid in the 
lining-room, nor was there any sound of any 
one moving below. Pursuing our researches, 
with caution, down to the kitchen, we found 
tie fire out and no signs either of dinner or 
of Trotter. Finally hearing a subdued sound 

Jdi lamentation, we traced it to tho larder, 
and there found our inestimable Trotter sit
ting on the floor, with one arm embracing the 
bread pan and weeping freely. On endeavor
ing to ascertain the cause of her grief, we 
could only elicit that she was "a pore orphan, 
and everybody was agin her." As she had 
told me, on applying for the situation, that 

ie had lost her parents at the age of 5, her 
jbaned condition seemed hardly an ade

quate explanation of her present grief. I 
fgund on subsequent examination that I had 

the sideboard open, and that the gin bot-
[e (filled the previous morning) was empty; 
lut Trotter assured me, with such a flood of 

tears and so many pious ejaculations, that she 
hadn't tasted anything stronger than cough 
mixture the whole blessed day, that we really 
didn't like to contradict her. However, this 
last straw, I won't say "broke the camels' 
backs," but decided the camels that they 
wouldn't allow their backs to be broken. We 
paid Trotter a month's wages the next morn
ing and sent her packing, and did not discover 
till some days after that she had taken a se
lection of our new silver spoons to remember 
us by. 

We advertised at once for a new servant, 
and meantime endured an interregnum of 
charwoman, taking it by turns to get up in 
the morning and let her in, and picking up 
our meals, like the sparrows, when and where 
we could. What we have undergone in con
sequence of our advertisement nobody knows. 
We had advertised for a respectable woman 
between 30 and 40, but the maj drity of those 
who applied were either pert damsels of 17 or 
thereabouts, or eldorly ladies ranging from 60 
upwards. The lame, the halt and the blind 
(or nearly) presented themselves. A last, 
however, a young woman has pre-
Wfhted herself who seen* to answer 
Requirements. She wears her hair in 
what is vulgarly termed a "bang," and only 
"fiftimB to be eight and twenty, "all told," but 
fiho mmcs of a highly respectable family (be-

second cousin to our butterman's first 
»), and her character is all that could be 
red. Indeed, her late mistress gave such 

£ glowing account of her that my only^won-
was how she could ever bring herself to 

p|(t with her. She concluded by saying that 
Jemima would "be a treasure to us. The as
sociations of the word were so painful that I 
ifaTfthiilf inclined to say in thatcase I wouldn't 
trouble her, but I reflected on the long array 
Of juvenile and elderly incapahles who had 

' id in review before me, and' I thought 
ir of it. She is coming to-morrow. 

V.-»-* * * ' *x. 
^ jghe has come. She has just arrived and 
has a survey of her dominions. Her 
fltst words on entering the kitchen were, 
"tjor, if you ain't got one o'them nasty old 
fashioned open ranges; which I've always 
been accustomed to a kitchener. I'm sure I 
stiafi'frbe able to cook with that old'thing." 

I hftve no doubt she is right. I have an 
awful presentiment that she will not be able 
ifc.coak, but whose fault, whether that of the 
'cSbkor the cookingaippa|iattB, who.is to de
cide?- There is only one thing to be done, 
ft is a sad termination to the friendship of 

r3rears. but there is no help for it. Either Tidd 
f^Imustget married, attdTU. takexny davy 
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ty and boldness, he imparted -the facts 
that Dade with his troops would leave 
Fort Brooke about the 25th of December 
for Fort King, and that he would be their 
guide; that lie would conduct them by 
the trail leading near the Great Wahoo 
swamp. He also pointed out the proper 
place for an attack. This information 
was speedily made known to the leading 
and active Exiles, and to a few of the 
Seminole chiefs and warriors. The Ex
iles, conscious that the war was to be 
waged on their account, were anxious to 
give their friends some suitable manifes
tation of their prowess and valor, and de
sired as many as could, of those capable 
of bearing arms, to meet at the appointed 
place by the swamp, as early as the 27th 
of December, armed and prepared to com
mence the war by a proper demonstration 
of their gallantry. Information was sent 
to Osceola and his followers, inviting 
them to be present; but they were lying 
secreted near Fort King, too intent upon 
the death of Gen. Thompson to turn their 
eyes for a moment from their victim. 
However, many other chiefs and warriors 
assembled at the time and place designa
ted, in order to witness what they sup
posed would be the first scene in the great 
drama about to be acted. On the even
ing of the 27th, their patrols brought in 
word that Dade and his men had arrived 
within three miles of the place where they 
intended to attack them. Every prepar
ation was now made for placing them
selves in ambush along the trail in which 
the troops must T?ass 

The scouts reported that the force they 
were to encounter consisted of exactly 
110 men. The Exiles looked to the com
ing day with great intensity of feeling 
For fifty years they had been subjected to 
almost constant persecution by the whites 
and by the United States of America. The 
blood of their fathers, brothers and friends 
massacred at the negro fort twenty years 
before, was yet unavenged. They had 
jjeen their friends, residing on the Reser
vation on the Apalacliicola River, pirati
cally seized and sold into interminable 
servitude, where they were then toiling, 
and sighing for their homes in Florida. 
They knew the handwriting on the wall, 
and saw they were doomed to, slavery or 
death*: In tho meantime their victims 
were reposing in fancied security only 
two or three ihiles distant. The men and 
officers were encamped in scientific order. 
Their, goards were placed, patrols sent 
out, and every precaution taken -to pre
vent a surprise; and the men'lay down to 
sleep, to dream of love and home, unsus
picious of the fate that awaited them in 
the mornlngv At. early dawn the men 
were paraded,; the roll called, the order# 
for the day's march given, and the men 
dismissed for ftreakfest. 

At eight o'clock ttiey took their line of 
march and proceeded on their way in flill 
expectation of reaching their destination 
on the evening of that day. But the ibe 
had been equally vigilant. They had left 
theic ehcampments with the first light of 

the trail, but soiq? forty yard# distant. 
JlgqjLin^n was concealed behind, a tree, 

Wta firtrtrflttfl in' the. COBI-mvtfciV* to fortress in. thp com? 

of the trail lay a pond of water, whose 
placid surface reflected the glittering rays 
of the morning sun, All was peaceful 
and quiet as summer. Unsuspicious of 
the hidden death which beset their path
way the troops entered this defile, and 
had passed along until their rear had 
come within range of the enemies' rifles, 
when, at a given signal, each warrior 
fired, while his victim was in full view 
and entirely unprotected. 

One-half of that ill-fated band, includ
ing the gallant Dade, fell at the first Are. 
The remainder were thrown into disorder. 
The officers endeavored to rally them into 
line; but the enemy was unseen, and be
fore they could return an effective shot, 
a second discharge from the enemy laid 
one-half the remaining force prostrate in 
death. The survivors retreated a short 
distance toward their encampment of the 
previous night, and while the Exiles and 
Indians were engaged in scalping the 
dead and tomahawking those who were 
disabled, they formed a breastwork of 
logs for their defense. They were, how
ever, soon invested by the enemy, and 
the few who had taken shelter behind the 
rude defense were soon overcome and mas 
sacred by the Exiles, who conversed with 
them in English and then dispatched them. 
Only two, besides Louis the guide, made 
their escape. Lonis, well knowing just 
where the attack was to be made, had 
made some excuse to fall in the rear, and 
as soon as the first fire revealed the posi
tion of the Exiles he joined them and 
took part in the bloody work, until the 
last individual of that doomed regiment 
sank beneath their tomahawks. The 
above account was given by a Seminole 
chief who was present at the massacre. 

Thus the Exiles avenged the slaughter 
of their friends at the negro fort, twenty 
years before. The first Seminole war be
gan with a massacre of 270 colored peo
ple, mostly innocent women and children. 
The second began with this massacre of 
110 white soldiers, men who were trained 
to meet death in battle. Southerners 
complained bitterly of the latter tragedy, 
but she'd no tears over the former. 

[Continued next week ] 

Illustrative of the Turkish Law. 
A gentleman, formerly a professor in 

Roberts college, Constantinople, relates the 
following travesty of justice illustrative of 
the law in Turkey, where an accused man 
must prove his innocence, or else he is de
clared guilty: A convert to Christianity 
came to Dr. Lord, a missionary there, and 
asked if it was ever right to tell a lie. This 
was a staggerer for the doctor, and he said 
he would have to know the case before he 
could decide, although, on general principles, 
he did not think it was. "Tho case is this," 
replied the seeker after truth: "A Turk, a 
stranger to me, living in Rutschuk, accused 
me of buying and receiving from him 1,000 
sheep. I knew of no way of proving that I 
did not buy-and receive these sheep, and the 
case must certainly go against me. -Itcame 
up for trial to-day, and after the charge had 
been madev I admitted that I had bought and 

couldn't prbve that I had not; so the case 
was dismissed." The doctor thought that, if 
ever a lie was justifiable, this was certainly 
the time.—The Argonaut. 
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The "Demorest" is 
sold at the extremely 
low price of 

$19.50. 

The Demorest " is 
similar to the Domestic 
and New Home, with 
some valuable improve
ments, and is really a 
first-class machine in 
fiVAry rpsppfii Si 
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store. 

KiP-The "Demorest" Sewing-Machine 
is not a low grade article, but equal in 
workmanship to any $55 machine in the 
market. 

Two New Styles Just 
Out, entitled 

THE "PARLOR" 
--AND-

LL ROOM." 

You can Buy them at 

i 

-

; " - •.. ,:y 

STORE I ^ 

- 'S 

•;r 

IN HAZARDVILLE : & 

very satisfactory -prices. v 

In order to more 
fully introduce 
netic Soax>, I 
for a Jinked time give 
to everyppurchaser of 
$ 1 wortK of soap of any 
make, one bar o£ Mag
netic. ;#hi'8 fe practik 
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BEADING NOTICES, 

Rovvboats lor Sale o* to Let by Hugh 
Hilditch. 

Fresh Dulce, just from the sea, at Win. 
Hilditch's. 

THE most popular of all Colognes, 
Hale's East Indian. For sale by Noel M. 
Pease. 

E. L. Smith and Jas. E. McConn are the 
successors to J. J. Smith, of Smith's Mar
ket. and they will be pleased to meet all 
their old friends there. 

"CHESTNUTS"—Avoid them if you wish 
to be free from the suffering they cause. 
To cure aches, pains and lameness, use 
the Compound Quinine Plasters. Sold by 
druggists. 

CAUTION !—We would caution the public 
to beware of dealers offering Kemp's Bal
sam at less than the regular price, 50 cents 
and $1, as oftentimes imitations or infe
rior articles are sold as the genuine in or
der to enable them to sell cheaply. Noel 
M. Pease is our agent for Thompsonville. 
Sample bottles given to you free. 

Edward G. Robertson & Co., located at 
Hartford, Conn., Central Row, second 
door from Main street, make a business 
of loaning money, secured by first mort
gage on property located in the fertile 
and well settled valleys of southern Kan
sas. They have loaned in that locality 
for the past ten years and have never sold 
a poor loan. Rate of interest 7 ami 8 per 
cent. They have loans on hand, and re
fer to the Charter 
Hartford. 

Oak National bank, 

LOCAL NEWS AND GOSSIP. 
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Brussel Weavers' excursion to Pawson 
Park Aug. 13. 

G. L. Noble is the first man to break 
ground for a house on New street. 

Father Matthew T. A. B. excursion and 
picnic at Riverside Grove Aug. 14. -

Samuel Brown Post, G. A. R., excursion 
and clam bake at Riverside Grove Aug. 17. 

Joseph H. Sloane has sold his residence 
on Windsor street to William Miller and 
wife for §2100. 

O. J. Barnum returned last night from 
a five weeks sojourn in New York city and 
Kingston, N. Y. 

Miss A. M. Severance has selected Sea 
View, Mass., as her recruiting place and 
has gone thither for a few weeks. 

The Young Athletics played a very 
pretty game last Saturday with the nine 
from Windsor Locks, resulting in a score 
of 24 to 8 for the Athletics. 

About 200 people attended the excursion 
and picnic given by the Drum band last 
Saturday afternoon. The whole affair 
Was a very pleasant one and the band 
cleared about §20. 

Chas. E. Ladd of Holyoke is disposing 
of a large stock of millinery goods at 
Joseph Hall's old stand. His announce
ment in another column may be interest
ing to our lady readers. 

At the last meeting of Samuel Brown 
Post, G. A. R., the resignation of J. P. 
Davis as O. D. was accepted and the 

trill be filled at the next regular 

Mrs. Edw^^M^^^I^and daughter, 
Misses Elizabeth and Margaret Jack and 

; Miss Belle Alcorn start to-morrow morn
ing for Block Island for a ten-days' so
journ beside the briny deep. 

Next Saturday's game of ball will be 
Thompsonvilles vs. Naubucks, on the 
home ground. Last Saturday's game at 
Meriden resulted in a victory for the Res-
olutes with a score of 9 to 2. 

The Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet in the chapel of the 
Methodist church on Tuesday, Aug. 10th, 
at 3.30 p. m. All interested in the cause 
of temperance are earnestly invited to be 
present. 

Henry K. Martin has moved into his 
house on Central street recently pur
chased of William Mulligan. Mr. Mulli
gan and family will board at the hotel un
til the completion of his new house on 
Pearl street. 

No services will be held in the United 
Presbyterian church the two coming 
Sabbaths,the pastor,Rev. 11. N. Hammond, 
being absent on his vacation. He will en
joy the sea breezes at Ocean Grove and 
visit New York before his return. 

Benjamin Brightand wifeleft town Tues
day morning for a tour through New York 
state, where a large number of acquaint
ances and relatives reside. They expect 
to be absent about a month and will make 
a trip up into Canada before their return. 

A blind man by the name of JohnCavan-
agh, about 65 years of age, and who has 
spent about half that time in this village, 
died last night from the result of a can
cer. He lost his sight before cbming to 
this country, while in the act of blasting 
rock. 

Rev. F. S. Barnum is planning to leave 
home for Greensboro, in Northern Ver
mont, next Monday morning. He speaks 
enthusiastically of its mountain air and 

, the benefit he receives by his annual visit 
to the Green Hills. He expects to be 
absent about 20 days. : jy v 

The people of St. Andrew's Episcopal 
church are agitating the subject of their 
annual picnic. The location is not yet 
decided upon but will probably be the 
Northampton camp ground. Wherever 
they go it is intended to make the occa^ 

1 sion as enjoyable as ever. 
The annual clam bake, instituted three 

years ago by Samuel Brown Post, G. A. 
pUgjR., will take place Aug. 17, at Riverside 
lltll grove. The committee having the affair 
*llif *n charge are already making preparations 

and •» rousing good time is expected. In
vitations will be issued in a few days. 

It is. understood that "A. W. Allen is 
making preparations to erect a three-
story brick block at the corner of Pros
pect and Wall streets, opposite the bank 
block. Architect Mead of Hartford has 
been employed td draft the plans and it is 
probable that work will be begun soon. 

The Father Matthew T. A. B. society 
bas added to the long list of jfttractions 
for their picnic at Riverside Grove next 
week Saturday a game of bail between the 
Thompsonvilles and the F. M. T. A. B. 
nkeof SpriJ^fieW. The steamer Mascot 

leave foot of M&in Rtreet at ,2 o'clock 
p. in. 

' 
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the."Young Stars," of Thompsonville, de
sire to announce that they are ready to 
play the Athletics of this village a return 
game, also that they would like to hear 
from any other nine composed of players 
under 18 years of age.. All challenges ad
dressed to P. O. Box 507 will be promptly 
acknowledged. 

Twelve persons were received into 
membership at the United Presbyterian 
church last Sunday. An equal number 
were received at the Methodist church 
who had been on probation; also one by 
letter and two by baptism. At the First 
church four were admitted by profession 
of faith. 

The first steps towards the construction 
of a new block between the ones occupied 
by Allen & Leete and William Finlay were 
taken last Monday morning, when Abner 
Woodward and a force of laborers arrived 
on the scene, and before night had dis
sected the old structure and removed it 
to other quarters. The new building is 
to be three or possibly four stories high 
by about 20 feet wide and 40 deep. The 
front, it is claimed, is to be a little better 
than anything now on Main street. 

We are in receipt this morning of a note 
from Dr. L. H. Pease dated July 28 and 
mailed at Big Trees, Cal. The doctor 
and wife decided after arriving at Los 
Angeles and spending a short time with 
our former townsman, Niles Pease, to 
visit the Yosemite Valley and the "Big 
Trees." This part of the journey was 
not anticipated in the original plans for 
the trip and required a seven days ride by 
stage covering almost 300 miles. He en
closed a sketch of some of the trees 

The Brussel Weavers have arranged for 
an excursion to Pawson Park, Friday, 
Aug. 13. The park is about 12 miles sail 
from Belle dock, New Haven, and the 
steamer Magnolia has been chartered to 
take the excursionists to this resort, which 
is said to be one of the pleasantest on the 
sound. The excursion train will leave 
Thompsonville at 7 a. m., returning leave 
Be'le dock 'at 7.30 p. m. Posters giving 
full particulars will be put up in a day or 
two. This will undoubtedly be the best 
and cheapest genuine sea-shore excursion 
this season. 

Business at the clothing store in the old 
bank block, formerly caaried on by W. A. 
Furey & Co., but recently by F. A. Shum-
way & Co., was wound up suddenly Tues
day afternoon. Mr. Shumway came here 
at noon and before night had packed up 
and delivered to the depot the entire 
stock. The goods will be shipped to 

, D.mielsonville, where Mr. Shumway is 
located and carries on a similar business. 
The pleasing part of the close-out, to the 
small boys, was the giving away of a large 
number of straw hats, every boy in the 
vicinity being fitted out with at least one 
new hat. 

There is more truth than fiction in the 
cut of the Thompsonville Water Co.'s ad
vertisement. Water will find the lowest 
level and the well being lower than the 
vault and cesspool it is natural that the 
liquid from the latter places should per
colate through the sand and gravel to the 
well. The idea that filtration through 
sand and gravel will purify it is a fallacy. 
You can only take out such matter as is 
held in suspension. You can filter water 
all you like but all impurities held in solu
tion remain there still. This town 
should congratulate itself on .its "pure 
water. .. . 

The steamer was brought out Saturday 
and a test of the capacity of the hydrant 
at the corner 
TOTfrisirwa'ter in case 6! ifflel'gency^was 
made. A stream from the hydrant alohe 
would cover any building in the imme
diate vicinity. With the steamer attached 
and pumping at high pressure the hydrant 
still continued to throw a fine stream." 
The steamer with four hundred feet of 
hose attached, threw a powerful stream 
completely covering the highest building 
on the street. Both Mr. Birnie and Mr. 
Goodhue of the Water Company were 
present and witnessed the test which ap
peared very satisfactory. It is to be 
hoped that satisfactory terms between the 
committee and Water Company will be 
reached soon and that the village will be 
dotted with hydrants before their need is 
unpleasantly demonstrated. 

The orderly and quiet-loving people of 
the village have become disgusted with 
the boisterous demonstrations of some of 
the disorderly young people of the village 
who congregate outside the limits usually 
paroled by constables and night-watch-
men. An effort is being made to bring 
some of these offenders to understand 
that boisterous shouting, singing and 
using of vulgar language is an offense 
that is punishable by law. Officer Wilson 
has already patroled Pearl street quite a 
number of evenings and has the names of 
several of the offenders who have selected 
that part of the village for their evening 
resort. It appears to be a fact that there 
are quite as many unladylike young 
women as there are ungentlemanly youne 
men who make a profession of carousing 
about evenings and making it unpleasant 
for and even insulting those who respect 
themselves and who disdain such conduct. 
The officers have been instructed to make 

example of enough of them to put a 

latter boasts of a good driveway in front 
of the cottages and a concrete walk j here 
a fine view of the sea is obtained and the 
cottages are on a line with the road and 
built with broad verandas and in regular 
order, and each deems his particular loca-

% 
tion the best. 

The town of Westbrook numbers about 
one thousand in population, aside 'from 
its transient population, and the people 
are of the old orthodox, puritan stamp, 
getting a living from the' products of the 
soil and sea, and are not anxious for new 
innovations. Every man here does his 
own thinking and comes to correct con
clusions every time in matters of church 
and state. It. is a no license town, and 
as a consequence it is a stranger to row
dyism and drunkenness. There are two 
churches, Congregational and Methodist, 
both of which show especial courtesy to 
the stranger who comes to worship on 
the Sabbath, and are presided over by 
able and learned preachers. At the form 
er, last Sunday week, owing to a slight ill
ness of the regular pastor, we listened to 
a sermon in the morning from Prof. 
Northrop, formerly secretary of the State 
board of education, and in' the evening 
to a praise service by the choir, assisted 
by the " Continentals," which were some 
thing after the Salvation army band of 
the better class. The choir of this church 
with the generous support of the organ
ist is an important feature of the service 
and their progressive spirit is most com 
mendable. They are to give an old folks' 
concert in the near future. 

The last $veni ng we spent at the cot
tage Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stannard, after 
whom the beach is named, paid us a visit. 
Little past middle age, time has dealt 
kindly with these people. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stannard are prominent members of the 
Cong, church, and being good singers, we 
all, some ten or twelve in number, enjoyed 
singiug over again some of the old songs 
from th^fcarmina Sacra. Mr. Stannard 
related many reminiscences connected 
with the early history of the town, and 
more particularly of an old house just 
back of the cottages on the bluff said to 
be 250 years old, and used during, the 
Revolution as headquarters of army offi
cers. The last papering in some of the 
rooms was done in 1812, and is still in a 
good state of preservation. It was once 
occupied by a gang of counterfeiters who 
did the stamping of the bogus coins on an 
island some little distance off, and took 
them to this house and finished and se
creted in secret slides in the wall which 
can be distinctly seen at this day. 

vSamuel J. Tilden died 
his country-seat, Greystone, in Yonkers,: 

N. Y., yesterday morning. His deatfe 
was entirely unexpected and was caiiseid 
by failure of the heart, following - an 
acute attack of of diarrhoea and nausea.' 
The sudden change in the weather may-
have hastened the end. Old age and 
bodily infirmities had reduced Mr. TildeO; 
to a mere skeleton and his last days were 
marked by extreme feebleness. Mi". Tilden 
was twice a representative in the New 
York Legislature, a member of two cool 
stitutional conventions, governor of NewJ 
York for. two years, and in 1876 was * 
candidate for the presidency. The loss 
will fall very heavily upon the • 
ocracy. Mr. Tilden was regarded 
mentor by many leaders of party," and 
they will now be-at a great loss where t^ 
go for advice. 

DRAIN M, 

THE EXCITEMENT NOT OVER.—The rush 
at Noel M. Pease's drug store still con
tinues on account of persons afflicted with 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis and 
Consumption,to procure a bottle of Kemp's 
Balsam for the Throat and Lungs, which 
is sold on a guarantee and is giving entire 
satisfaction. It is a standard family rem
edy. Price 50 cts. and $1. Trial bottles 
free. 

BOrLM". 

29, a 
Hol-

HOLCOMB—In this village, July 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. S. H 
comb. 

TRYON—In this village, July 30, a daugh
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew H. Tryon. 

GALLOWAY—In this village, July 23, a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Galloway. 

McLEAN—In Enfield, July 24, a daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles McLean. 

BRAD WAY—In Suffield,July 21, a daugh
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bradway. 

DIED. 

EAGEN—In this village, July 30, Mrs. 
Margaret Eagen, aged 55 years. 

SPENOER^In thisVillage* July 30* in-; 
'v.ftfntKsofti^ 

A curious incident led to the suicide 
Wm. H. _ Dickinson, the station agent 
Deep River, last Saturday. He was §200 
short in his accounts, and that the. rail-
road company had demanded that a settle^ 
ment be made Saturday morning,when an 
accountant was to visit Deep River and-
transfer the office to Dickinson's success? 
or. The accountant was due there at 8 
o'clock on Saturday morning, but Dick
inson had arranged with a relative, living 
three miles down the road, to come up on 
the first train (6.30) and bring the money. 
The train arrived without the man or 
money. Dickinson doubtless apprehended 
arrest when the accountant came, and 
hanged himself in the freight house. 
Shortly after 8 o'clock his relative arrived 
in his carriage with the money, but Dick
inson was dead. A sad story is also told 
of the ostracism he suffered because of 
his marriage to a Swede girl. It was ex
tremely bitter, and a young woman close
ly related, on hearing of the suicide, ex
claimed, " Well, I'm glad of it." . * ' 

The Merchants of Thomp- >J| 

sonville appear to be united || 

Holding the Fort" . J|| in 
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equal. 
NEW JERSEY WAISTS. 

We replenish oar stock every week and keep every size. We have 
just added a new Braided Jersey at the low price of 75c, very mucl^ under 
the regular price. 

Ribbons, Ribbons, Ribbons. 
We keep three different qualities of Satin and Gros Grain Ribbons, 

in all numbers and shades. We keep the stock full st all seasons of the 
year. 

Collars, Collars, Collars. 
LADIES' LINEN COLLARS IN EVERY SIZE. * „ 

LADIES' LACE COLLARS AT ALL PRICES. 
MISSES' COLLARS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 

IN THE WEEK, 

and will so continue, for 
our customers endorse it. 
The "Bosses" need the 
rest and the help enjoy, one ^ 
eveuing's recreation MI 
week, and every one 

- > «;".j. tljey .Q.ogh-t tojhaye-it * t.$|| 

can give you Fittings such 

as Elbows, T's, Y's, Traps, 

Branches and Corners. 

-o-

Handkerchiefs. 
We have a complete assortment of Handkerchiefs in every quality 

and price. 

LADIES' LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 5c to 25c. 

C-
1^"> 

LADIES' HEM STITCHED, 
LADIES' COLORED BORDER, 
LADIES' EMBROIDERED, 
GENT'S HEMMED, 
GENT'S HEM STITCHED, -
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, -

10c to 50c. 
5c to 50c. 

25c to $1.50. 
10c to f 0c. 

25c to $1.00. 
25c to $2.50. 

Buying this Tile by the car-

j f&f~" 

load direct from the kiln in 

Ruchings, Ruchings. 
We receive fresh goods every week and have just received some new 

and pretty styles. 

O 

•m&iC 

1 'i'-
WILLIS—In Enfield, at the Town house, 
"July 3f, Ebenezer Willis, aged 94 years. 

CAVANA'GH—In this village, August i, 
John Cavanagh, aged 65 years. 

BESOLUTIONS .. 
ON THE DEATH OF JOSEPH MCNAMARA. 

stop to such offences. 

A Day or Two at the Seashore. 

There isn't much to tell after all, in the 
boarding of a train and going down to the 
Sound for a few days, but the same old 
story of follies and foibles of seaside 
life, fishing and clam digging—for the 
same surf and the same sand is at West-
brook as at a hundred other places. Still 
there is a difference, each place is as dis-
tinct from the other as city from country, 
and truly spoke the philosopher, " All, all 
is chwge, and only peas in a pod and ne
gro babies are like one another." There 
isn't much to tell, and still there is a good 
deal if we had time and space to tell it. 
It was however a few days' rest and re
creation to ourself and party, and that 
means something, however commonplace. 
We were delighted with Westbrook, as 
everybody must be who goes there, 
bathes in the surf, climbs over the rocks of 
Salt island, and reclines in easy chairs on 
the broad cottage verandas. 

Stannard's beach, distant a little over 
a mile from the village and conveniently 
reached by Higgifis' line of 'busses, run
ning to and fro from the trains on the 
Shore line for the sum of ten cents, has 
many advantages as a seaside resort to peo
ple up and down vtbe Connecticut valley. 
The East and -West beach, which is shaped 
like a crescent, is now studded with more 
than one hundred pleasant cottages front-_ 
ing the sea—those on tbe west are called 
Hartford place, Spencer avenue, ^etc.,' 
those on the east, Stannard's beach, the 

At a special meeting of First Division, 
A. O. H., Thompsonville, the following 
resolutions were adopted: 

WHEKEAS, it has pleased Almighty God 
to call from our midst our beloved 
brother, Joseph McNamara, and 

WHEREAS, said Joseph McNamara was 
at the time of his death, and for some time 
previous, a member of First Division, A. 
O. H., Thompsonville, for the benefit of 
which he faithfally labored and used his 
indefatiguable exertions for its advance
ment, therefore 

RESOLVED, That by the death of Brother 
Joseph McNamara, this Division laments 
the loss of a brother who was ever ready 
to lend the hand of aid and raise the voice 
of sympathy; an active brother and one 
whose best wishes were with the Society. 
. RESOLVED, That we tender to his wife 

and relatives our heartfelt sympathy in 
their trial and afflction, and trust that 
their days of anguish may be somewhat 
alleviated by the knowledge that while 
amongst us he led a good Christian life, 
and that while we mourn his loss we must 
try and imitate his good example. 

RESOLVED, That as a tribute of respect 
to his memory these resolutions be en
tered upon the records of the Division 
and published in the Hibernian Record, 
the Connecticut Catholic, and THE THOMP
SONVILLE PRESS, and a copy to be sent to 
the wife of our deceased brother. 

TIMOTHY J. BRENNAN, "J 
MICHAEL E. BUBKE, ^Committee. 
WILLIAM MULLIGAN, j 

TO RBNTf 

AFTER SEPT. 1ST the residence of 
the late James Steele, corner of En

field and Pearl streets,—one of the most 
desirable places in this vicinity. 

Apply to F. S. BID WELL, 
Windsor Looks, 

Or at THE PRESS office. 

TO RENT. 

ROOMS in my Main street Block, re
cently occupied by Drs. Dunne and 

Burke. Are well adapted for a doctor's 
office or'-dressmaking rooms. Apply to 

MRS. J. C. SIMPSON.. 
Thompsonville, Conn. ^ " r, 

To Whom It May Concern I 

AS SARAH JANE SEARSON HAS 
left the home of the undersigned 

without just cause or provocation, I there
fore shall, from this date, pay no debts of 
her contracting. " 

BENJAMIN HALLAS. 
Thompsonville, July 29, 1886. 

Horses! Horses! 

F' OR SALE. — Four good Business 
Horses, every horse warranted as 

represented or money reftinded.m%< 
Inquire of LOUIS BURNS, 

or S. H. HOLCOMB,. 

Stoirs Agricultural School. ® 

STATE FARM AND SCHOOL for ed
ucating young men in the principles 

arid practice of Agriculture,. Chemistry, 
Natural Philosophy, Land Surveying, the 
closely related branches of Natural His
tory, .etc. r Regular, two , years course. 
Tuition, #25 year; board at cost. Fall 
term begins Sep. 22. Entrance examina
tion at several central points; also at the 
school Sept. 21. For particulars and 
prospectus ofschool.addressB.F, KoonSj 
principal, Mansfield, Conn. 

Akron can 
noboa 

"the^rest "of! stores prices 
.MM-

J 'fif "Y -

53 Main Street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

OH 

4 4 closed. * 1 v ? > -

We are in full favor 
now of 

WEEKLY PAY 
# It has brought us more 
money, increased trade and 
new customers, and more 
work. Bro. Bostick asked 
us to the effect—if we made 
as much money now as be
fore the "cut." We reply, 
emphatically and truthfully, 
No, and we don't believe 
any merchant interested 
has. But we rejoice in as 
good credit as ever, and our 
mercantile rating stands 
without diminution. 

We are making 

Special and Low 

Prices on 

HATS. 

that cannot help 

being satisfactory. 

ALLEN & LEETE 

Are making an extra drive 
in 

MULLIGAN, 

SUMMER 
and 

' $ 

that is too light in color and 
w e i g h t  f o #  c o o l  w e a t h e r . ;  r .  

* % We shall sell at a „ ^ 
/ -i' 

Discount of 25 or 50 per cent. 

MM®* 

opinion 
W-iiiZS 

bottom!?5 ha#fot 
You'd betterjbii^, ̂  
want at they £. - ;5 ' 

NOKTH 

man that advises every 

one to buy where he can 

the cheapest. 

And 

• -  -

TEMPLE of PLENTY. 

TEMPLE OF PLENTY. 

TEMPLE of PIiEWTY. ® -F. * ""<t V ^ 

mmi TEMPLE of PLENTY^ 

TEMPLE of PLENTY. 

i Loiiii • i  

This Week. 

Now is the time to make good 

Bargains. 

- ./;_r 

mM 
- • "• ;-v • v 

Sill 
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THURSDAY EVENING, AUG. 5, 1886. 

ENFIELD STREET. 

Allen returned to New York N. F. 
Monday. 

Mrs. Ladd and Mrs. Wolcott Abbe 
at Stony Creek. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Abbe are at 
Long Branch, N. J. ' 

Dr. Disbrow and family, of New York, 
are at Mrs. J. R. Booth's. 

Miss L. S. Seymour, of New York, is 
visiting at Dr. R. Strickland's 

Charles JPollock and Henry Abbe, 2d. 
have gone to Block Island for two weeks' 
recreation. 

Sheldon's #um corps are practicing 
preparatory to spending an evening at 
Pine Point grove. 

The Golden Rods, a society recently 
organized, had a picnic at Pine Point 
grove last Tuesday. 

Mr. S. C. Reynolds is laying the foun
dation for a new barn on the site of the 
one recently burned. 

Mr. and Mrs. \TJm. L. Hall of Troy, N. 
Y., and Albert Woodward of Hartford, 
are the guests of Henry C. Woodward. 

Rev. George E. Sanborne, of Hartford, 
will occupy the pulpit of the Congrega
tional church during the absence of the 
pastor. 

Henry Abbe of this place and Mrs. Hi
ram Abbe of Westfleld have joined their 
brother, Charles Abbe, at Old Orchard 
Beach. 

WALLOP. 

Rev. William Gibbons made a short 
visit here Monday. 

Miss Issie Tryon of Enfield street, has 
been engaged to teach the school. 

Elmer Olmsted of Fair Haven is visiting 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Obadiah 
Olmsted. 

The Gleaners will give a lawn party 
next Tuesday evening, at Samuel 
Neelans's. A cordial invitation is extend
ed to all. 

• Ebenezer Willis, the oldest inmate of 
the Town house, died last Saturday, aged 
04 years. Rev. C. W. Gallagher officiated 
at the funeral, Monday, and preached a 
very impressive sermon, which was 
listened to with much interest. The 
burial was at the Enfield street cemetery. 

EAST WALLOP. 

Miss Lucy Taylor and Miss Annie 
Whitney attended the union picnic at 
Palmer last week. 

The parties who stole twenty-five dol
lars and costs worth of cabbage plants 
think it will be cheaper to raise them in 
the future. 

Between eleven and twelve o'clock last 
Thursday night the school-house was 
discovered to be on fire. An alarm was 
raised, but before sufficient help arrived 
the fire was beyond control and the build
ing and contents were totally destroyed. 
The origin of the fire is uncertain, but 
it is thought by some to be the work of 
tramps. There was no insurance on the 
building. The building was nnder con
tract to be repaired and work was to have 
been begun Monday morning. - - c. 

J .HAZARD!VILLE, ' s'* ") 
The Hazard Powder Co. are receiving 

. a large cargo of coal. 
Walter Randall's little child is very sick 

with cholera infantum. 

Miss Lena Brightman is home from 
Hartford on a vacation. 

Miss Emma Ginand, of Bridgeport, is 
visiting friends in this village. 

Apples and watermelons have made 
their appearance in the market here. 

Miss Ida E. Chapin is spending a few 
days with friends in Belchertown, Mass. 

Agent Smith has returned from a 
business trip id Western Massachusetts. 

Postmaster Landschultz is out with 
another new horse, of a handsome iron-
gray color. 

Principal Randall has returned from his 
visit to Northern New York, well pleased 
with his jaunt. 

The Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union held a very interesting meeting in 
the chapel of the M. E. church, Tuesday 
afternoon. 

Quite a crowd went from this place to 
Somers mountain for whortleberries "on 
Wednesday, and returned at night with 
well-filled pails and baskets and in excel
lent spirits. 

Geo. Russell of Meriden, formerly a 
prominent citizen of this place, has been 
spending a few days with his brother-in-
law, James Anderson. He returned home 
on Wednesday, taking with him his two 

- granddaughters, who have been stopping 
here for the past month. 

BROAD BROOK. 
Miss Alcot, of Bristol, is the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Haigh. 
Mrs. J. M. Leonard and daughter are 

visiting at their former home in Blacking-
ton, Mass. 

C. W. Davenport and family are taking j 
a carriage trip through Vermont. They 
expect to be gone about twe weeks. 

Mr. Richardson, a student in the Theo
logical seminary at Hartford, officiated at 
the Congregational church on Sunday. 

The little son of Bradley Skinner fell 
f; from a load of hay on Saturday last, hurt

ing his elbow. At first it was thought to 
be broken, but fortunately proved to be 
only sprained and badly bruised. .. 

. * The Factory Co. are shingling the roofs 
V" to some of their houses in the village. 
|g§ The work on the street, in the shape of 
Si cutting up the grass and cleaning out the 
&'gutters, has made a.jrast improyemeiit in 
••••' appearance. 

llfisk man employed in ex-representative 
I Middleton's saw mill accidentally caught 
^ his hand in the saw, Thursday, badly lac-
" erating his hand and completely severing 

the thumb. He was taken to the H^rtfor|i; 
hospital for treatment. * -jiS? 

EAST LONGMEADOWS 
. > Rev. Mr. Copeland preached a temp

erance sermon to a large congregation 
last Sunday. The churches in Hampden 
jclosed to go and hear htm. 

While H. M. Birdsley was driving near 
the quarry, Monday, the horses broktf 
their evener, and ran with the whiffle-
trees and broken evener attached, throw-

- ing one horse down. The animal was 
soon np again and running. The horses 
were captured in Wolcott's woods, one 

cot 
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' . SOMERS. 

Mrs. Elijah Dimmock, who . owns a 
farm at the base of the mountains, and 
to some extent entertains boarders from 
the cities, has been making some improve
ments about the premises, in the way of 
painting the buildings,removing unsightly 
fences, etc. She has secured the services 
of T. W. Pease, the veteran hedge-trim
mer of Hazardville, who has put the fin
ishing touches to the improvements. 
The place now presents a very inviting 
appearance. 

Mrs. Sarah B- Hudson, who passed 
away Thursday, July 22, was born in 
Amherst, Mass., November 2, 1815, mar
ried in 1847, and since that time has 
resided in this town, and has by her 
cheerfulness and Christian character 
endeared herself to those with whom she 
has been associated. A little over two 
years ago it became evident to her friends 
that the disease (cancer,) which finally 
terminated her life, must sooner or later 
undermine her naturally strong con
stitution, but it was not until about two 
months ago that she gave up her place in 
the management of her house. Not until 
then would she say that "I am not able to 
be in my usual piace in the church and 
Sunday-school." Of her it can be said 
that with all her sufferings she was never 
heard to murmur, but said from the first, 
"It is all right, just right." She prayed 
for patience to wait for death and said, 
"0, I long to be at rest." She leaves to 
mourn her loss besides her husband, C. 
W. Sexton, four children, two daughters 
and two sons. The youngest son, 
Leslie, being in business in California 
was unable to be present at the funeral, 
which was largely attended from her late 
residence, Saturday, July 24, and was 
conducted by her pastor, the Rev. C. H. 
Gleason. The interment was in the 
family lot in the new cemetery in this 
town. 

SUFFIELD. 

MisS*Fannie Loomis, of Hartford, is the 
guest of Mrs. Frank Bowker, of Boston 
Neck. 

Charles Birge's front yard has become 
quite a rendezvous for crochet-Dlaying 
of an evening. 

Henry B. Russell, special reporter of the 
N. Y. Sun, and wife, are spending a few 
weeks at home. 

A goodly number attended the Baptist 
Sunday-school convention at Crescent 
beach last week from here. 

Quite a party went over the mountain 
berrying, Tuesday, and report good luck 
and a large quantity of berries. 

Prof. J. L. Emmons began his series of 
singing lessons at Union hall, Tuesday 
evening, with thirty-four scholars. 

John M. Hathaway had his hip broken 
Tuesday by being thrown off of a load of 
stone and run over. He will doubtless be 
laid up for some time. 

Leroy H. Sikes has been confined to his 
bed for some days from the effeets of a 
severe cold, threatening fever. He is 
better, and we hope to see him out again 
soon. 

The Northern Conn. Poultry association 
held a meeting last Saturday evening. A 
committee was appointed to draw up a 
code of laws. The next meeting of the 
association will be held the first Saturday 
evening in September. 

Mrs. Condelle, the celebrated singer 
who has just returned from Italy, India, 
China, etc., and who is spending a short 
season with her friends in Suffield. 
has been persuaded fo give some 
lessons in her new system of respi 

Eev. Mr. Andrews's Last Leoture of the 
Course. 

ration at the house of D. L. Sikes, in 
Crooked Lane. 

A man giving his name as Addison 
Laughlin, of Holyoke, met at the house of 
Mrs. Fox last Saturday with his wife, who 
has been living at Windsor Locks. Be
coming somewhat under the influence of 
liquor a quarrel ensued, and Constable 
Dray was summoned. On his arrival the 
parties agreed to move on. Failing to do 
this the quarrel was renewed, when Con 
stable Dray brought said Laughlin and 
his wife to the lock-up. Later the man 
was brought before Justice Leonard and 
fined $5 and costs. 

GRANBY. 
Lawyer Wm. C. Case is remodeling his 

barn. 
Frank Kendall is erecting a new tobac

co building. 
Miss L. Hollister is visiting with Miss 

Carrie Holcomb. 
Miss Mary Ensign of Hartford is visit

ing at Mrs. E. Holcomb's. 
Mrs. Fleming, of Hartford, is visiting 

her daughter, Mrs. G. B. Griffin. 
Mrs. George Godard, of Naugatuck, is 

visiting her brother, Edward Fowler. 
Charles Coffey is in receipt of a carload 

of young stock from western New York. 
Mrs. H. W. Eggleston and Alfred E. 

Holcomb are visiting friends at Gardner, 
Illinois. 

Miss Carrie Holcomb gave a party to 
the young people on Saturday evening 
and all enjoyed themselves very much. 

The ladies' social met with Mrs. C. D. 
Goodman, Thursday of last week. Cake 
and ice-cream were served on the lawn. 

A violent thunderstorm visited this vi
cinity about four o'clock Thursday after
noon. Arthur Griffin's house was struck 
by lightning, doing considerable damage. 
Two or three of the family narrowly es
caped being killed. 

Postmaster-General Vilas last week ap
proved of a new design for a postal-card, 
submitted to him by the engraving and 
printing bureau. The present design was 
adopted about a year ago, but was of 
necessity hastily approved and never 
satisfactory. The new design consists 
of one piece of engraving instead of two, 
as on the present card. A head of Jeffer
son occupies a central place on the upper 
third of the card. Over this head, in 
light letters are the words "United 
States."* In panels, supported by scroll
work at the left and right, are the words, 
"postal-card." in distinct letters. Under 
the head are the words, "one cent," and 
beneath the border line inclosing the des
ignation of value is the line, "Nothing 
but the address to be on this side." The 
design is graceM and light, and its ad
vantage over the old one is that the idea 
of putting the stamp off at one side and 
the; designation of the article at the op
posite side: is abandoned to secure an 
inclusive design with the strongest 
feature of it in the center. The new card 
may also be printed in black ink on white 
paper. As there is a stock of about 
12,000,000 postal-cards now on hand it is 
probable that the new cards will not be 
out for a month or two. , -

On last Sunday afternoon Rev. Mr. An
drews gave the last lecture of his course 
in the Catholic Apostolic church, in En
field, the special subject being— 
" The way of deliverance from the com

ing judgments." 
The coming of the Lord, he said, was 

to be preceded and accompanied by a time 
of trouble and sorrow in the world; but 
from this a refuge would be provided. And 
when these things begin to come to pass, 
then look up and lift up your heads, for 
your redemption draweth nigh. " Watch 
ye therefore, and'pray always, that ye may 
be accounted worthy to escape all these 
things that shall come to pass, and to 
stand before the Son of man." 

This redemption must be the deliver
ance either of the soul from the guilt and 
power of sin, or of the body from the 
curse of death. It cannot be the former, 
for those who would lift up their heads 
with joy in that day nyjst already have 
been redeemed from the defilement of sin. 
It must mean, therefore, the redemption 
of the body by translation, when it shall be 
changed from the mortal and corruptible 
coudition into the immortal and incor
ruptible, and be caught away from the 
earth. Those who escape the judgfhents 
will thus stand before the Son of man, for 
they will be taken to meet Him at His 
coming. 

In the 14th chapter of Revelation there 
is a description of this company of the 
saved, who are seen standing with the 
Lamb upon the Mt. Zion, singing a song 
which none others can learn, and are 
called a " first fruits unto God and the 
Lamb." They are a sheaf of the first 
ripe stalks plucked from the great Chris
tian field before the harvest is ready for 
the sickle. A small remnant will be made 
ready for the Lord's coming, while the 
great mass of the church will be wholly 
unprepared. What the preparation is to 
be we learn from the 7th chapter of this 
book, where there' is a vision of the 
sealing of a company of God's servants, 
while four angels are holding back the 
four winds of His judgments. Just on 
the eve of the day of wrath, when the 
powers of evil are ready to break forth 
but are supernaturally restrained, that 
work of sealing which was done in Ephe-
sus by the laying on of the hands of Paul 
is renewed, and the gift of the Holy Ghost, 
which was the great blessing of the primi
tive Church, is restored. 

This was not for conversion or regen
eration, for it was bestowed on those who 
already believed and had been baptised, 
and so had been made membei's of Christ 
and heirs of His kingdom. But it wa3 a 
still higher gift, sent by the Lord from 
the throne of His glory to make men upon 
the earth partakers of His glory, and to 
lift them up in spirit from the earth to sit 
with Him in heavenly places. It contained 
within it all spiritual and supernatural 
gifts, such as '' the word of wisdom, the 
word of knowledge, faith, gifts of heal
ing, prophecy, and tongues," to be 
brought into manifestation in different 
members according to the necessities of 
the Church. 

It was given by the hands of Apostles, 
because they were the immediate repre
sentatives of Christ, clothed with the ful
ness of His authority, and full of wisdom 
to guide and rule His Church. If this 
heavenly gift is to be restored, we should 
look for the restoration of the Apostolic 
ministry. If the work of sealing is to be 
done again in the time of the end, the rats-

r'HaraessesI 
All Kinds and 

Fvoxn 
The best Mowing Machine, 

Oil in the Market; Axle 7 
Oils and Grease. ! 

Also, Scythes, Hay Forks* and Bakes. 

VERYt^ CAREFUL iiOTh THE 
ATER YOU DRINK! 

A> T, 

A New Line of Trunks and Bags, i 
low Prices. 

HAMMOCKS, SPBEADEBS and ROPJBS, 
and many other articles too 

numerous to mention, 
All at satisfactory prices. Call and 

amine. ' 

81 MAIN STREET, 

Thompsonville, Conn. 
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ing tip of -ApostlSs to do it would be ac
cording to the law on which He acted in 
the beginning. And if any ask, How can 
Apostles be restored in this 19th century ? 
the answer is, In the same way in which 
Barnabas and Saul were called to the 
office in the 1st century. It was when they 
were residing in Antioch (Acts 13, 1-4) 
and were ranked with prophets and teach
ers that the Holy Ghost said, " Separate 
Me Barnabas and Saul for the work where-
unto I have called them." So God in our 
own times has fulfilled the promise, " I 
will pour out My spirit upon all flesh, and 
your sons and your daughters shall 
prophecy (Joel 19:28). He has restored 
the gift of prophecy, and by prophecy the 
Holy Ghost has made known the mind of 
God, that .certain of His servants should 
again fulfil the ministry of Apostles. The 
men thus divinely called were all of them 
of irreproachable character, and many of 
them of large intellectual and spiritual 
gifts; and they were taken from different 
divisions of the Church. 

The two highest ministries of thaChurch, 
Apostles and Prophets, were thus re
stored, and they hare for half a century 
beep fulfilling their office amongst those 
who have received them, and preparing 
the company of first fruits-, gathered out 
of almost all Christian countries, for the 
coming of the Lord. " By their fruits ye 
shall know them " gives us the test by 
which their work is to be tried. They 
have taught the old faith of the Christian 
Church, "the faith once delivered to the 
saintsthey have set the worship of the 
House of God in order in " the beanty of 
holinessthey have restored the primi
tive constitution of the Churclf as to its 
ministries and gifts, and they have up
held authority in the family and state 
against the lawless spirit of these last 
days. They are doing the work which 
the necessities of the time most demand, 
presenting to all Christendom a model of 
what God would have His Church to be, 
and therein preparing a refuge from the 
storm which is now swiftly gathering 
over the Christian Church and nation. 
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WARE. 
Rodgers' Knives, 

Forks & Spoons, 

Fruit Knives, 
Napkin Rings, 

Nut Picks, 
Pickle Jars, 

Butter Dishes, 
Cups, Vases, etc. 

We Can Sell Yon 
ANYTHING THE 

From a TEA-SET down to a TEASPOON 
and at 

LOW PRICES. 

We have books 
full of desiffnsp and 

•_ V'"! O - ' I • 
mf (j 

the 
every 
pure 

he above illustration shows plainer than the power of words 
connection between wells and cesspools, and should startle 
thinfefcg person. -The Thompsonville Water Company furnish 

iome spring water to a family for $8.00 per year. 
IpApply to GEORGE P. COOPER, and have pure water in your house. 

LOmpsonville Water Company. 

ECIAL BARGAINS 

For Next lO days in 

-T O 

-THAT AltE BEING OFFERED-

At 40 Pleasant Street. 

Having bought the entire stock of a large store 
at about 25c on the dollar we pro

pose to share the benefits of the 
purchase with you. 

M -SO.  
cents to 

We offer TRIJftJftED It.lTS worth $4.00 for 
UJYTRIMMEB HJiTS that cost from SO 

$1.00, all at 25 cents, 
LAMES' SHJMBE HJiTS, 15 cents. 
SILM GLOVES in Black and Colors, 25 cents. 
THREE BUTTOJT KID GLOVES Cregular 50-cent 

goodsJ for 85 cents, all sizes in Black and 
Colors. pais 

Jin immense lot of FLOWERS at 5 cents, 10 cents and 
15 cents a bunch. 

100 yds. of Sewing Silk, 5 cents a spool, 
OSTRICH PLUJflES JMJYD TIPS. 
HOSIER1T, RIBBOJYS, VELVETS, SILKS JIJYD 

SATJJYS. 
The best CORSET for 35 cents that was ever sold for 

the money. 
In fact, everything in the stock at remarkably low 

prices. 

m we 

mm 

We shall endeavor to maintain the reputation already established of the 

Cheapest Store in our line. 
o 

Come and See 
FOR YOURSELF AND SECURE THE IMMENSE BARGAINS. 

At the old Stand of JOSEPH HALL, 
No. 40 Pleasant Street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

-O-T-I-O-H. 

fresh from the factory, 
and on large orders for 
W eddings will give 
Special Prices. 

We Will Do as Well Dy Yon 
IN PRICE, STYLE and QUALITY, 

i 

As Any Dealer In or Out of Town. 

R. F. KING 
South Main 

THOMPSONVILLE, - - -

our 
in all departments 

1 

Hammocks, 

Dry Goods Buyers 
And the Public in General 

are invited to visit the store ot 

SHAUGHNESSY BROS., 
At No. 80 South Main St., 

The stock that awaits your in
spection has been carefully selected 
and comprises the venr Latest Nov
elties in Dry Goods^ New 
Goods will be added as fast as brought 
out. Our prices on all classes of 
goods, will be as low as goods of like 
quality can possibly be retailed for. 
We will etideavor to be abreast of the 
times in all things, and our constant 
aim will be to so conduct our busi
ness that we will merit the respect, 
retain your confidence^ deserve your 
good-will, and secure as mOch of your 
esteemed patronage as you may fmcl 
it to your interest to extend to us. 

t&n Will you examine our goods 
and prices before buying ? We think 
we can do you good; -w 

THOMPSONVILLE, .com 

CONN. 

"H 
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Regardless jf Cost. 
We shall continue to give credit to all our prompt-paying customers, 

and in no case shall we charge any more than we would for spot cash. It 
will suit us just as well to have our pay weekly as at the time of selling. 
We shall refuse credit to all who do not pay promptly. 

We ask as a favor that our customers will 

Weigh, Measure and Count 
all Goods bought at our Store and if found short return 

. them to us at once. 

Best Goods and 

Still remains our Motto. 

P. D. WILLIS & CO., 
South Main St., Thompsonville, Ct. 

THE DOORS 
Of the " Temple of Plenty " 
Swing on Welcome Hinges, and are open for the transaction of legitimate business 
from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m. every day in the month—Sunday and Tuesday evenings 
excepted. * -

The Doors of the " Temple of Plenty " 
swing on Welcome Hinges, and are open alike to Shopper and Sightseer. 

The Doors of the " Temple of Plenty" 
swing on Welcome Hinges, and are the means of entrance to the Largest and Best . 
Equipped House-Furnishing Establishment in Northern Connecticut. 

mQTT/-\T)rp they are Remarkable Doors—not very large, yet some 
ijllU-Lil 9 Mighty Big Bargains pass through them, in and out,*? 

both ways. ' , 
A "VTTV rPTTT? "DT7f\T)T T7 who once enter thenl lekve all doubt; 

AIM U 1 •» Pi Jl JjUJl liJj . behind and become, the 
Patrons of the Economical Temple. 

.rX ' 
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A T A COURT OF PROBATE HOLttEN; 
at Enfleld, within and for the district 

of Enfield, 
A. D. 1886. 

Present, Frederick E. Ely, Esq.j 
On motion of John B. Casey, adminis* 

trator on the intestate estate of 
R. Bailey, late of Enfield, within, 
said "district, deceased. This court 
doth decree that six months be allowed 
and limited for the creditors ol sai$ 
estate to exhibit their claims against , 
same to the administrator,and d tre*rts 
public notice be giv/en of this order b£ 
advertising in a newspaper published h£ 
Enfield, and by posting * , cop; 
thereof on the public sign-post in *a« 
town of Enfield, nearest the place ' 
deceased last dwelt, , 

Certified from Record, T' 
11-2TOMI. FBBDEBXCK & 

he buys in large quantities and for cash, 
the expenses of conducting his store are BECAUSE 

than the city stores. 
A XTT^ T>T7'r>1 A TTCiT? he has facilities for handling a large trade at -

A.J3I I ' i> rA;A U a small margin of profit—and for all these 
reasons HE DEFIES COMPETITION, and with a large Stock and Splendid Assort
ment he guarantees satisfaction.  ̂
rriT)T7" TTTA/f on a Range Trade-^Try him on a Parlor Suit; br Center 
A Jti X li 11YI Table, Lounge, Mirror or Secretary. Try him on anything, 

and if you don't find his figures all right, we will insert any statement you wish to 
make on the matter in our advertisement, free of all charges. Isn't this fair ? Ifyoti 
find our prices high, we are willing that the public should know it, and if yott find; 
them low we don't ask you to say anything at all about it.. | 

we want to see in our-store nowadays is the Genuine Baiv 
gain Hunter—the Cash Buyer, who is seeking fb* the 

best place to buy. We will greet him warmly, treat him courteously, and sell to Mm 
at the lowest living profit. We ourselves buy with Spot Cash) and it is the most 
successful of all buyers, and we sell through low Prices, the greatest of all 
meifi. Tiy us on a Cash Trade, we are sure to do?ou good. 

the man who boys where he can get the best val&e for hl8 money, and advisea cwetty 
. . The Temple of Plenty, Thompsonville, Conn. body else to do likewise 

8@r*p.s.—All 
on< 

warranted te *e 88 
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THURSDAY 

The Plainville camp-meeting opens Aug. 
8th, with Rev. W. H. Wardell in charge. 

T* • .Wf.t tho Tronsnrv Honnvt Gudule, at Brussels, claims pre-eminence It is estimated at the Tieasuiy depait amQng the churches- The architecture is 

iiiiiTHllfrriiii 

Windsor Locks" %inm 0 j Wm J 

-EYERT-

ment that the public debt statement will 
show a decrease for the month of July of 
$8,000,000. 

Master Amasa L. Doolittle, of Cheshire, 
has not been absent from bis Sunday-
school class a single Sabbath during the 
past seven years. 

A monstrosity in the shape of a chicken 
with three legs was shown at a New 
Britain market the other tiny. '1 he 
animal was dead. 

Henry Broad and wife, of North M;id'-
son, and a friend visiting them,were taken 
violently ill Saturday after eating a break
fast of canned corned beef. 

The President and Mrs. Cleveland ex
pect to leave on their vacation about the 
20th inst., for the Adirondacks, return
ing about the 20th of September. 

Eugene Grimes, of New Haven, a lad of 
14, got his hand and arm badly crushed 
on a printing press in Munson & Co.'s pa
per-box factory, Saturday. Amputation 
was necessary. 

Three Waterbury men of good charac
ter were put in the lock-up as pickpockets 
at Albany during the bi-centennial cele
bration. A country detective arrested 
them, and they were soon set free. 

Joseph B. Weeks, of Hartford, was rob
bed of §800 at one of the Savin Rock ho
tels, Thursday. The ^ief entered the 
room through an open window and car
ried away Weeks's money and all his 
clothing. 

Efforts are being made to get a dredge 
which shall pick out the star fish from 
Connecticut oyster beds. The beds will 
yield much larger returns if the efforts 
are successful, and oysters will cost less, 
since the star fish is the oyster's greatest 
enemy. 

The body of Lockwood, the Morris 
murderer, has been taken up from beside 
the stone wall near where he hung him
self and buried by his father at Sharon. 
One Bishop, suspected of being an accom
plice of Lockwood, has been ordered out 
of town. 

Franz Liszt, the greatest of pianists, 
died at midnight Friday, in the little Ba
varian town of Bayreuth, where he has 
been the principal guest and lion of the 
Wagner festival, now in progress there. 
The Abbe would have been 75 years old 
had he lived until Oct. 11. 

The Conn, commercial travelers held 
their eighth annual meeting and banguet 
at the Hill Bros.' homestead at Savin 
Rock, Saturday, and as usual the occa
sion was most thoroughly enjoyed. The 
rain interfered somewhat with the athletic 
sports. Abont 75 were present. 

——~ ' -
5? William Juiifcinson, aged 38, station 
'agent at Deep River, on the Conn. Valley 
R. R., was found hanging to a beam in 
the freight-house, Saturday. He had re
cently been notified that his services 

- would not be required after Saturday, and 
despondency over the loss of his situa
tion is supposed to have caused the sui
cide. 

Bishop McMahon, of Hartford, organ
ized an Italian Catholic church in New 
Haven, Sunday, and placed Rev. Louis 
Rivieccio in charge of the parish. This 
is the second Italian Catholic church or
ganized in New England, and was created 
at the request of the large local Italian 
colony for services in their native lan
guage. 

A picnic party from Newburyport, 
Mass., were about to embark for home 
Saturday at Groveland when the wharf 
gave way, precipitating them to the 
ground. Fortunately the tide was out and 
the party escaped drowning. One young 
woman's leg was broken and the rest of 
the party were more or less injured and 
covered with mud. 

The thunder storms last Friday seem 
to have extended over all New England, 
and much damage was done to buildings 
and crops, while several deaths are re
ported. The sky was fairly ablaze with 
lightning, the rain feJl in torrents, and 
telephone wires became so heavily 
charged with lightning that persons who 
stood near them got shocks. 

progressive in its character, presenting 
specimens of every style, from the Twelfth to 
the Sixteenth century. A portion of the 
choir and its aisles belong to the earliest of 
these dates. The remaining piers and arches 
and triforium and clear-story of the choir be
long to the Thirteenth century. The clear
story and aisles of the nave are of later date, 
with flowing tracery. The side chapels ol 
the choir are rich Fifteenth or early Six
teenth century work, and the western towers 
are of elaborate Fifteenth century work. 

ANTWERP AND COLOGNE. 
The cathedral of Antwerp is unsurpassed 

in its gorgeousness. It is cruciform in plan, 
with seven aisles—an unusual arrangement. 
These aisles are of irregular width, and their 
number, together with the numerous rows 
of piers and arches, give to the interior a 
striking effect, which is, however, much in
jured by coarse detail and whitewash. The 
cathedral has an area of 70,000 square feet, 
and is of curious proportions, being 170 feet 
in width inside the nave, while its length is 
but 390 feet. Had the nave been four .bays 
longer and the central aisle at least ten feet 
wider, taking the additional width out of the 
side aisles, the apparent size of the cathedral 
would have been greatly enhanced. Its de
tails, though rich, are coarse and debased in 
character. Its great feature is its magnifi
cent portal, with one finished tower, 406 feet 
in height, which was commenced in 1423, but 
not finished until 1518. It is more in accord
ance with the taste of the Sixteenth century 
than in union with the original design. 

Cologne cathedral, iiv north Germany, 
stands alone in dignity and grandeur; it is 
certainly one of the noblest temples ever 
erected by man to the honr r of his creator. It 
was commenced in 1270-1275, and covers an 
area of 91,464 square feet, being 20,000 square 
feet larger than Amiens, making it the largest 
cathedral in northern Europe. By comparing 
Cologne cathedral with that of Amiens, it will 
be found that the eastern half of the former 
is an exact copy of the latter, not only fa 
general character, but also in dimensions, th< 
only difference being a few feet of additiona'. 
length at Cologne; this is more than made up 
by the lady chapel at Amiens. The German 
cathedral has an additional bay in each 
transept, and two extra aisles in the nave, 
with the enormous substructure of tha 
western towers. Its great defect is its want 
of length, emphasized by the height of the 
nave, which is 155 feet—four times the width. 
A regiment of cavalry riding through its nave 
would look like pigmies dwarfed by the 140 
feet of space above them. The most striking 
feature is the western facade—only lately 
completed. The twin towers, surmounted by 
delicately wrought spires, rise to a height of 
510 feet. This western facade is a grand con
ception. It equals in magnificence those de
signed for Strasburg and Lorraine, while sur
passing them in purity and excellence. 

AMIENS, STRASBURG, ROTTERDAM. 
The cathedral of Amiens (France) was com

menced in the year 1220 and completed 1257. 
It was partially destroyed by fire in 1250, and 
the clear-story and all the upper portions were 
rebuilt. By 1572 the cathedral was complete 
in all its parts as we now find it. The cathe
dral covers an area of 71,208 square feet. In 
plan this cathedral seems to give us the typi
cal form of the noblest type of Christian archi
tecture. The vista through its long nave ia 
one of the most beautiful in the world. It 
was erected in one consecutive period, and at 
a time when Gothic architecture had reached 
its highest point of excellence. On the ex
terior, as seen in elevation, the effect is marred 
by the smallness of the western towers in pro
portion to immense nave and choir. The 
northern tower is 228 feet in height, and the 
southern tower 205 feet. The roof of the 
nave is 208 feet, the central spire being only 
422 feet This want of proportion between 
the parts reduce the three spires to comparar 
tive insignificance. The 'Interior effect is, 
however, one of 1pie most beautiful in Europe. 
^Stosbura^gthedr^takesjrOTl^iext^ifter 

Moir Brothers, 

PRACTICAL DYERS and SCOURERS 
of ladies' and gents' wearing a 

parel of cotton, silk or woolen mixed 
goods, also velvets, ribbons and feathers. 
Hot pressing of shawls and dress goods a 
specialty. A great reduction in prices. 
No G9 So. Main St., near Freshwater 
bridge, Thompsonville, Conn. 

N. P. PALMER, 

PHOTOGRAPHER, 
Thompsonville, - Conn. 

PICTURE FRAMES OF ALL KINDS. 

Views of Residences made to order. 

Copying, Enlarging and Finish
ing in Ink, Water Colors and 

Crayons a specialty. 
Lightning, and later processes used 

daily at my studio. 
Sittings made in cloudy or rainy 

weather. 

IT WILL PAY PARTIES IN WA1 
OF ANY DESCRIPTION OF 

Cemetery, or other worEj 

Granite or Marble, 

Come and See 
"RT^r1 A TT<sL"I7 y°" oa» W U OXj CHEAPER,] not 
having agents' expenses to pay 

All Lettering 
is done by myself. 

PLASTER 
7UM M*ss, PATKKTSD. 

This Porous Plaster 
Acts directly upon tho 
muscles and nerves ot 
the back, the seat of all 
pain. 

FOR ALL 
Lung Troubles,whether 
local or deeply seated, 
this plaster will be 
found toglve Instant re
lief by applying be
tween the shoulder 
blades 

SHARP. 
By For Kidney Trou

ble, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia. Pain lu the Side, 
and Back Ache, they are 
a certain and speedy 
cure 

PAINS 
Sold by DruRglsts for 
25 cents, or five for$l. 

Mailed on receipt of 

IHOODIVIIP &co.; 
General Agents, Bcwtoo 

kllhm Bfo*$ 
Improved Family Soap. 

Absolutely pure and 
superior to all others for 
general household use. 

Gen. Logan spoke Saturday night in the 
Grand Army headquarters at Salt Lake 
City, Utah. He told the poligamous Mor
mons they mast obey the law*. No or
ganization, he said, could successfully re
sist the spirit of civilization and the laws 
of the republic. They must give up re
sistance or leave the country. About 12,-
000 Grand Army men passed through that 
place last week. ; ' ^ r 

Wm. Bronson, who has been constable 
of Muntington for seven years, is a queer 
fellow. ' He wears a shirt for each year 
be has been in office, one over the other, 
believing that he cannot be re-elected 
unless he does so. It is said that he can 
strike as hard ia blow as Bruiser Sullivan, 
and he splintered an' empty dry goods box 
with his fist the other day to proye that 
the.statement was true. 

ItSISill 
'gfigsS; 

£ A pleasure schooner capsized on Friday 
evening qff Sandy Hook, resulting in the 
loss of seven Philadelphians. The sea 
ha'crbeeii so calm toward evening that the 
wSple took tea on deck. They 
were^jtfven below by a thunder-storm 
which iamied to a tornado before the 
men could lower the sails. When the 

over seven pet sons were sfint 
into ̂ e ; cabin and nine men, including 
eagu^' and sailors, \yere thrown into the 
se^tJtofr Were Anally able to'cstob bold of 
the rigging. A terrific hail-storm plSund-
edthe B|8dFand bosfles of the men black 
andbmef-^ug a soon came to tbe rescue, 
btf£ ft itfss wfcralng the 

> was toweT&iltf shflilow water at 
Hook. The bodies have all tieen 

jrscovered. 

It is-smaHer than Aminns, covering an area 
of only 60,000 square feet. The plan is pecu
liar, the eastern end having formed part of 
an older basilica, buiit in the Eleventh and 
Twelfth centuries. The nave and the west 
front are, however, the glory and boast of 
Alsace, and possess in a remarkable degree 
all the beauties and defects of the border 
style. The nave was probably commenced ifl 
the early part of the Thirteenth century, and 
seems to have been finished about 1275. The 
details are pure and beautiful and the design 

• of singular boldness. The vaulted roof is 101 
feet in height from the pavement of the nave, 
being in good proportion with the nave 
length, which is only 250 feet. 

The Church of St. Lawrence, at Rotter
dam, formerly the cathedral, is a cross 
church, the greater part of Fourteenth cen
tury design, the details being terribly muti
lated. The walls are of brick, with stone 
facings and window tracery. The piers and 
nave arches are also of stone. The present 
roof is a barrel vault of wood, having rough 
logs for tie beams, with large brackets under 
the ends. Parts of the edifice have been re
stored. The tower presents some good fea
tures, with bold angle buttresses, and with 
triple recessed arches in two stages above the 
roof.—Building. 

Dinner at a Chinese Restaurant. 
Within the past two months several prom

inent persons have givea select dinner parties 
at the Chinese restaurant in Mott' street. 
One given by Commodore Thomas J. Falls, 
formerly superintendent of the imperial ar
senal at Tsin-Tsin, cost Falls $350. There 
were twelve at the table, including six Chinar 
men. Birds' nests, sharks' fins, dried locusts, 
bamboo sprouts and smoked and pressed rats 
from the Celestial shores are said to have 
been on the bill of fare. The commodore 
waxed enthusiastic in praise of the rats. He 
has lived nearly twenty years in the Chinese 
empire. He says that Americans have very 
little idea of the care taken by the Chinese in 
raising rats for the market. They are taken 
from the nest when young, and brought up 
on a diet of milk and rice. A delicate air 
plant is fed to them for a week before they 
are killed, which imparts to the flesh an ex
quisite flavor. To use the commodore's 
words, "The dish is as far superior to a 
squirrel pot-pie as a fig is to a paw paw." No 
puppies , were served at the Falls dinner, to 
the apparent disappointment of his Chinese 
guests. The wines and liquors were of 
Celestial brewing and distilling. The dinner 
wound up with copious libations of rice rum, 
which wound up the intellects of four of the 
guests. One, a noted shipbuilder, wound up 
in the police court on the following morning, 
and paid $10 fine.—New York COT. Pioneer 
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mmm PLASTER 
The great strengthening remedy for 

weak muscles. Quickly cures pain in the 
back, chest, side and limbs. Try them. 
At druggists or by mail, 25 cts; 5 for §1. 
OUININE PLASTER CO., Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y. 

SAYIN • ROCK! 
I would respectfully announce that the 

BEACH HOUSE, 
WEST HAVEN, 

Is now open and ready for transient and 
permanent guests. Also that 

I will open 

Hotel Sea View, 
FOR BOARDERS, JUNE 20th. 

E. FREEMAKT-

WILLIAI MULLIGAN, 

Practical Undertaker, 
Gives his prompt, personal, and care

ful attention to Undertaking 
in all its branches. 

ZZo Carries ixx Stools. 
Unquestionably the finest assortment of 

Casket Robes, Shrouds, Linings, etc., 
that can be found in this section. 

And he is at your service at any hour of 
the Day and Night. 

Warerooms, 5 North Main street, 
Residence, Central street., 

ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING 

MB PROMPTLY, AT THE OFFICE OF 

and Engra ing 

YOU CAN SEE just what yot( are 
buying and select from as fine a quality, of 
Marbles as can be found. "^f| j 

YOU WILL FIND at my works 
many beautiful designs which are-original 
with me and which no agent can offer. 

Kf" Orders to Agents are never satis
factory filled.' 

every piece of 
executed by me, 
right. V 

S A M L  H A R R I i  
PEARL ST., Thompsonville, Ct 

I Gmt 

Fish,Clams, 
\ 

Lobsters, 

Vegetabl 

At the Old 

Caskets.Burial Robes, and luneral Sup-
plies Constantly on Hand 

at Fair Prieen, 

I EMBALMIIff €r I 

I also do Cabinet Work, Picture Framing, 
Upholstering, Curtain Hanging, Make Fiy-Screens, 

and do General Job Work in my line. 
TCAIB MATTRESSES HADE OVER AND NEW 

ONES MADE TO ORDER. 

POTE - VIOLINS 
ITor Sja,l@ I 

Of My Qwn Manufacture, VIOLIN 
BOWS REHAIRED. 

Rooms Over C. W. Wright's Grocery (Bridge Store,) 
; Residence 27 Alden Avenue, 

thompsowille, com. 

GOOD WORK! LOW PRICES! 

" - ALL KINDER 

SIZES, 

JJANDBILLS 

TgNVELOPES. 
IN THEIR SEASONS. 

ALSO, 
" fffH 

NUTS, CANNED GOODS, PIC^ES, 

SARDINES, and RELISHESI 

Jgp- MAPLE SUGAR AND SYR^P-

Thanking the public for past favors, we 
hope by fair dealing, good goods,_ 
able prices, and attention to business* to 
sccure a fair proportion of their patron
age. 

MILLER & 
;•  : 

(Successors to O. A. Blaisdeil & v0*) 

73 Main St., Barber's Block, 

sonville, 

r ; Cost of Elections in France. 
. Some accounts recently published with ref
erence to the cost of elections in France show 
that the scrutin de liste is an expensive lux
ury. If London had adopted this principle, 
it would have to pay for one single by-elec
tion—caused through the death or resignation 
of a member—something like £13,000—sup
posing that London is twice as large as Paris. 
If one of the candidates did not receives 
fourth of the number of registered votes, the 
process would have to be repeated, and the 
second ballot would cost as much as the first. 
The late election in Paris, Caused by . the res
ignation of M. Henri Rochefort, when he 
could not cany his political amnesty 
hobby, cost ,the town of Paris over £0,000. 
Under the scrutin de liste, the whole electoral 
machinery :has to be put in motion for one 
election. In '1881, under the scrutin d'arron-
dissement, the elections in I'aris cost 110,000 
francs, or 4,000 francs per deputy. 

Under the  ̂new system, when the deputies 
are elected en bloc, the dection expanses come 
to 620,000 francs, or Si,000 frabes tot each 
deptaty. The  ̂deputies elected under the new 
principle are in the fortunate or unfortunate 
position that they have no constituencies, and 
are therefore responsible to no one for>their 
actions. The electors have discovered this, 
for recently, when the deputies of Paris were 
called to a Meeting to' give an account df&eir 
stewardship, only three or four obeyed the 
summons.—Fordgn Letter. 

Be ashamed to die unfcQ yon have achieved 

I 

THOMPSONVILLE PRESS. 

James & F. E. Ely, 

Conn. 

- Sss? 

i-rfyT'--

"is®®;? 

isffitisi: 

JpOSTERS, PLAIN AND IN COLORS; 

^ RTICLES OF ASSOCIATION, 

JJECEIPTS, 

gERMONS, 

QRDERS OF DANCE, 

J^"OTE, LETTER AND BILLHEADS; 

gTATEMENTS, 

W. -

fc- , • • x 

J)AMPHLETS, 

JJEPORTS, 

JNYITATIONS TO PARTIES, ETC., 

J^OTES, 

IJIAGS AND ADDRESS LABELS, 

JNJOICES, 

N OTICES, 

QOLD BRONZE PRINTING, 

v 
' \ i ' ^ 

itRCULARS, CERTIFICATE'S, 

BDER OF EXERCISES, V * * ^ 

Tuesday & Friday. 
Your patronage is Solicited. 

W. G. St. GEORGE. 

Advertise in the Press. 

Dealers in First-
Class Meats of 

all kinds. 

Poultry, Game, fc, in tlieir Season. 

Having Purchased About 

60 Head of Choice 
Young Steer 

Beef 

From the Shakers 
Are confident we can suit the public satis 

factorilv by fair dealing and LOW
EST LIVING PRICES. 

BLAISDELL4 ALCORN 
Thompsonville, Ct. 

Subscribe for the Press. 

At the-:Front! 

-WITH 

-ALSO,-

Fruit, Vegetables, 
and Canned Goods. 

rj 

MSg* Physicians' Prescrn 

ROGRAMMES 

GREEMENTS, 

Insurance placed at the lowest" rates, and 
losses promptly paid by the'following 
first-class companies: 

2ETNA, HARTFORD, PH(ENIX, NORTH 
BRITISH and MERCANTILE: FIRE 

ASSOCIATION of Philadelphia?/ 
.NIAGARA and CONTINEN- ~ 

; , |§| TAL, of New Torfe. 

The attention of toveStofa is called 
to the Loans of the Iowa Mortgage Co. 

l»«nds in 

Also, agent : 
of steamers. •' ®m 

PURE COD LIVER OIL 
-A- Specialty. 

S. H. NEELANS & CO., 
GEO. MADDOCK. S. H. NEELANS. 

MAIN STREET. 

THOMPSONVILLE, - - CONN. 

N.B.—Round and Long Glams Opened to Order. 

Advertise in the Press. 

Subscribe for the Press. 

THE* PLACE TO" FIPfD'i 

FURNITURE. WSPAPERS, ETC 

©.UK ORDERS SOLICITED®! The fiit woman at a dime museum may 
not be " all wool," but she is generally 
" a yard wide "—or more 

„ jA big thing on ice—the price 

closely confined 
the rnlllB and work-

»a?-s 

shops; clerks,who do 
not procure sufficient 
exercise, and all who 
are confined indoors, „ 
should nso SCLPBTTR £ HOUSE-FURNISHING Stn,PHtfB:BirrEBS 

will cure I/iverCom 
laiut. DoTi't lje tlls-

souragecl; It will cure 
KOH. 

BrrrEES. They Will 
not then bewetui; and 

If you do not wish 
to suffer from Hheum-
atism, Use a bottle- ol 
StTLPHCR = BlTTEBS; j 
It never fails to cure, 

SCJ^PHCTK BITXEB8 
will Mild you np and 
make yonstrongand 
Healthy. 

WhenB^w»t«i«^we^T»herC8rtOTl% 
Ohfld, ah^otfed for Gastoria, 

sbA^langtoCMtoria,^;, 
Wltan ah# hadChMssn, aho gavo ttom Gastoriih 

ints and Oils, Hardware, 
Stn-PHUKBlTTfiHS 

blood 
ure, rich 

andyonrfleBh 
mnTSewith^^ 

b o t t l e .  T r y  i t ;  
Will not Regret it. No. 77 Main st., Oppo8iteFreight Depot, 

4 Allan lines 
f 81 

Pall particulars on application to 

Ladies i?3eRcafe 
Jtisalth. who are all 

down, should use 
CRBITTRRS. 

Try Swtw 
to-af 

Fou .wiil 81 
aiid ' , The seanerpent ias been discovered oflf 

Rhode Island, yet tiiat state has & 
blUott law* 
"r " 

ttflt the bestHedlcal Wo 
snt Stampa to A. P. ~ 

anil recelva & 
m  

Goiitt. 

The lover, a commonplace Mr.?. 
Much elated to think be had Ivr., . 
" Would have tried it again, 

But she cried, "Refrain! 
Lest you rise on ray cheek a big Blr." 

An ex-mayor of Reading informs the 
newspapers that onions tied around the 
neck and bruised so as to emit a powerful 
odor will cure insomnia. The drawback 
is. that they would cure any other person 
of sleeping in the same house. 

The President wears a special pair of 
boots with V toes. 

AN ANSWER WANTED.—Can any one 
bring us a case of Kidney or Liver Com
plaint that Electric Bitters will not speedi
ly cure ? We say they cannot, as thou
sands of cases already permanently cured 
and who are daily recommending Electric 
Bitters, will prove. Bright's Disease, 
Diabetes, Weak Back, or any urinary 
complaint quickly cured. They purify' 
the blood, regulate the bowels, and act 
directly on the diseased parts. Every bot
tle guaranteed. For sale at 50c or .$1 per 
bottle by E. W. Lindsey, druggist. 

Hugs and bugs and shrugs; 
Picnic time is here. 

Hash and cash and mash; 
Lover's hearts to cheer. 

Pies and sighs and flies; 
Many an urchin whacked, 

Trees and breeze and sneeze; 
And many a chestnut cracked. 

Bakes and lakes and snakes; 
Some sweet or sour looks. 

Creams and screams and dreams; 
And empty pocketbooks. 

The curative power of Ayer's Sarsapar-
illa is too well known to require the spe
cious aid of any exaggerated or fictitious 
certificate. Witnesses of its marvelous 
cures are to-day living in every city and 
hamlet of the laud. Write Dr. J. C. Ayer 
& Co., Lowell, Mass., for uames. 

The bravest are not always the tender-
est, as the poets sing; there is the red 
game rooster, for instance; he will fight a 
bird of double his weight, but he cuts up 
tough in a pot-pie. 

A REMARKABLE ESCAPE.—Mrs. Mary A. 
Dailey, of Tunkhannock, Pa., was afflicted 
for six years with Asthma and Bronchitis, 
during which time the best physicians 
could give no relief: Iler life was des
paired of, until in last October she pro
cured a Bottle of Dr. King's New Discov
ery, when immediate relief was felt,.,and 
by continuing its use for a short time she 
was completely cured, gaining in flesh 
fifty pounds in a few months. Free Trial 
Bottles of this certain cure of all Throat 
and Lung diseases at Benton & Co.'s (for
merly E. W. Lindsey's) drug store. Large 
bottles 50c and 81. 

Four young ladies, while bathing in a 
lake in Minnesota recently, were drowned, 
although they were good swimmers. The 
coroner's jury returned a verdict to the 
eifect that they " believed that the girls' 
liver-pads leaked." 

An old lady, being late at church, en
tered as the congregation was rising from 
prayer. "La!" said she, courtesying, 
" don't g<et up on my account." 

NOTHING ever did or ever can give such 
entire satisfaction as Pearl's White Gly
cerine for the cure of all diseases of the 
skin. It eradicates all spots, freckles, 
and many faults of the complexion and 
gives it a beautiful appearance. It does 
not injure the skin but benefits it. Drug
gists sell it. 

" Now, Mr. Witness," said a Columbus 
lawyer, " are you willing to solemnly 
swear that the chair was facing the east ? 
Remember, sir, the awfulness of perjury." 
Witness—" Well, I won't swear, but I'll 
bet you §10 it was." 

FROM WALTER R.. FRANCIS, President of 
the OoBaecticat Pharmaaeotieal Asso-
ciation—a Chemist of over Twenty 
Years'Experience. 

NEW HAVEN, Ct., July 2d, 1884. 
Messrs. Lewis & Co.: 

Gents—Having made a thorough analy
sis of Lewis' Red Jacket Bitters, and ex
amined your careful and thorough manner 
of preparation, and minutely inspected all 
that enters into its composition, from the 
unpacking of the raw material, through 
the different stages of its preparation, to 
the final packing of the same, ready for 
the market, I hereby certify that no reme
dy now before the public is as free from 
all mineral and poisonous substances as 
your Lewis' Red Jacket Bitters. Many 
very extraordinary and remarkable cures 
have come to my notice; it has the univer
sal approval and is in constant use by 
some of the most eminent physicians, 
graduates of the great university, Yale 
College, who unhesitatingly recommend 
it to patients who are suffering from that 
modern scourge—Malaria. Its most won-
derful success is attributed to the faet 
that it is based upon scientific principles 
and years of experience in the practice of 
medicine. Your Lewis' Red Jacket Bit
ters is especially adapted to Female Dif
ficulties which so affect our modern wo
manhood. Liver and Kidney troubles in 
either sex invariably yield to this vege
table preparation. I fhlly approve of your 
honorable and honest manner in dealing 
with the public, by printing on the wrap
per of every bottle the Formula, and not 
surrounding it in a great mystery, as do 
most of the largely advertised quack pre
parations now before the public. 

Respectfully, WALTER R. FRANCIS. 

" How differently the ladies dress at 
the seaside-for the bath in the morning 
from what they do for the hop at night," 
said an observer at Nantasket the other 
day. " In the morning the skirt of the 
dress is abbreviated for the bath; in the 
evening the neck of the dress is abbrevi
ated for the hop." 

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.—The be9t 
salve in the world for cuts, bruises, sores, 
ulcers, salt-rheum, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all 
skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, 
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction, or money re
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For 
sale by Benton & Co. (E. W. Lindsey) 
druggist. 

When a man stops at a railroad station 
with three minutes for refreshments and 
is handed out a scalding hot cup of coffee, 
it is dangerous to ask him, " Is this hot 
enough for you ?" 

T^here is the best place to get fat?" 
asked a thin.housekeeper of a neighbor." 
" All: oyer," was the reply. 

The most deadly foe to all malarial dis
eases is Ayer's Ague. Cure, a combination 
of vegetable ingredients, of jphich the 
most valuable is used in no other prepara
tion. This remedy is an absolute specific, 
and succeeds when other remedies fail. 
Warranted. * 

Constipation 
Is a universal and most troublesome dis
order. It causes Headache, Mental De
pression, impairs the Sight and Hearing, 
destroys the Appetite, and, when long 
continued, causes Enlargement of the 
Liver, Inflammation of the Bowels, and 
Piles. Constipation is speedily cured 
by Ayer's Pills. • , ' . 

For a number of months I was 
troubled with Costiveness, in conse
quence of which I suffered from Loss of 
Appetite, Dyspepsia, and a disordered 
liver. My eyes also troubled me. I was 
compelled to wear a shade over them, 
and, at times, was unable to bear ex
posure to the light. I was entirely 

CURED BY USING 
three boxes of Ayer's Pills. I have no 
hesitation in pronouncing this medicine 
to be the best cathartic ever made.— 
James Eccles, Poland, Ohio. 

I suffered from Constipation, and, .con
sequently, from Headache, tndigggtion, 
ana Piles, for years. Ayer's Pills, which 
I took at the suggestion of a friend, have 
given me effectual relief. I commenced 
taking this remedy two months ago, and 
ain now free from Constipation, the re
moval of which has caused my other 
troubles to disappear, and greatly im
proved my general health. — W. Keeler, 
Amherst, Mass. 

I suffered from Constipation, which 
assumed such an obstinate form that I 
feared it would cause a stoppage of the 
bowels. Two boxes of Ayer's Pills cured 
me, completely. — D. Burke, Saco, Me. 

Ayer 's Pills, 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealfts in Medioiue. 

Not a Secret Remedy, 
All the Roots, Barks and Herbs eiitoriiig 

Into the composition of 
LEWIS' BED JACKET BITTERS 

are plainly printed on the label of every bottle. 
Wc claim no patont whatever upon this celebrated 

medicine; only upon our trade mark. 

LEWIS' RED JACKET HITTERS 
contain no mineral or poisonous sub3ts\ncea 
and Is a purely vegetable preparation. A SSt.'llE 
C URE for fever anil Ague and Malaria, and e 
sovereign remedy for I.ivcr and Kidney troubles, 
Dywpepsia, IndigCHtion, Jioss of Appetite, 
Sick ileadaclie, Costiveness, Itlieumatism. 
Nervosisuess, Insomnia and In:potency in 
either sex, which diseases invariably yield to the 
vegetable remedies in these bitters. A speedy relief la 
universal when used according to directions. 

FEMALE DIFFICULTIES 
in young or old, married or single, yield readily to- thin 

invaluable Family flledicine. 
Do not wait till yon are on your back, thou 

IT MAY BE TOO LATE. 
TRY JUST ONE BOT1XE 

LEWIS' BED JACKET BlTTEBS 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

jpgy For Stil© by all Dr-uggista, 
LEWIS <£• CO.f Sole Proprietors, 

NEW IIAVEN, CONN., U. S. A. 

T R A D E 
MARK 

GLYCERINE 
is a pearly "white, 
semi-transparent 
fluid having a re-

\markable affinity 
Jfor the skin. The 
(only article yet 
I known to chemistry 
that 17111 penetrate 

_ INJURY. 
Before Holng, 

Beautifies the Complexion, 
Eradicates all Spots, Freckles, Ton, Moth 
Patches, Black Worms, Impurities and Dis-
'colorations of every kind, cither'within or upon 
:he skin. It renders the skin pure, clenr, heal th
ful and brilliant, creating a complexion which u 
neither artificial nor temporary but at once bor^ 
tifnl and permanent in itn lienuty. It is a wfil 
derfully good thing for chafed or rough skin o# 
infants. Try it. 

IT OUB.ES 
(Almost Instantly) Sunburn, I'rleKIj IJcnt, Chop
ped, Kough or Chafed Skin; in fact its result 
upon all diseases of tho skin aro wonderful. 

It Never Fails, 

Prico75c. pop Bottle 
XT66 Also 

PEARL'S 
White Glycerinej 

SOAP, 
it makes the skin so 
soft and white. 

Ask Tour 
Drnggist Por It. After UhIhb. 

PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE CO., PROPS.,NEW HAVEH.CT. 

WRAPPER 

Horses! Horses! 

AVING JUST RECEIVED A H 

Car-load of HORSES, 
I am prepared to furnish the public with 
good Driving, Business, and Work 
Horses, at prices that cannot be beaten. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 

P. F. GX*ARK£2tf, 
SALE AND EXCHANGE STABLE, 

' Maple Street. 

^ -.v? 

German RemedyJ 
TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.! 
TFor^SIose^eattil; 

Bilious Spellsdepeni 
onSOT-PHtTEBXTTEHS 
It -will cure yon. 
TBoyou^i?8S?w-— 
that tired and allgone 
feeling; if BO, use 
SULRAUR BITTERS; 
It will cure yon. 
"5peroSvC?wEojSe 

$l,000wiirbe l 
for a case where Set-1 
PHUR BITTERS will I 
not«8sist or cure. It| 
never  fa l l s .  j  

Cleanse the vitiated I 
blood when' yott Beel 
Its impurities l)urst;| 
Ingthrough the sklnl 
InTimples ,  B lo tches ,  g 
and Sores. Bely on| 
SIRTPHTJB BITTERS,| 
and health will fol-g 
low. 


